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The BG News
Middleton leaves behind legacy of power

partly
cloudy

By VINCE GUERRIERI
The BG News
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Vice President for Academic
Affairs Charles Middleton will
leave behind a different University when he heads to Maryland
in June.
In addition to his duties as
vice president for academic
affairs, Middleton served as the
University's .first provost. He
had more responsibilities and
powers than any previous vice
president for academic affa'rs.
With Middlelon's power and
responsibilities, many decisions
are made by him or one of his
assistants that affect the University. He likened the position of
provost to that of chief operating
officer in a corporation.

Prior to Middleton's arrival in
the summer of 1996, there were
six vice presidents responsible
for running the University. The
vice president for academic
affairs was regarded as first
among equals, according to
Henry Garrity, a professor of
Romance languages and the
incoming chairman of faculty
senate.
After Sidney Ribeau became
president of the University in
1995, the administration was
changed. Two vice presidents'
positions were collapsed into the
office of academic affairs, and
the term provost was first used.
Middleton said fewer vice
presidents allow for more coordination, and the position of
provost was designed to make
things work more smoothly and

more quickly.
Roger Thibault, chairman of
the environmental studies program and chairman of the council of chairs, said the restructuring of the University administration has given the vice presidents
in general more power.
Middleton said the consolidation of duties and powers in the
office of the provost occurs frequently in higher learning.
"It's a perfectly common
model," he said. "It's uncommon
to not have one."
One place that still doesn't use
the word provost is the University academic charter in its
description of the duties of the
vice president for academic
affairs.
"The vice president for academic affairs shall have the overall

responsibility for the operation
and development ol the academic areas within the University
insofar as this responsibility is
delegated by the president and
the Board of Trustees through its
bylaws," the charter says.
Garrity said faculty senate just
hasn't gotten around to amending the charter to include the
duties of the provost in the face
of other business.
Middlelon's duties include
recommendations to the president about tenure and promotions. He describes those duties
as the most important of all of his
responsibilities.
As
provost,
Middleton
changed the University's hiring
practices. He said the search
process for faculty now begins in
the summer, instead of January.
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"If we know
styrofoam has
environmental
problems, we
should be
responsible and
act on that
knowledge."
Megan McCarthy
EAG member

EARTH

WEEK

By AMYJO L. BROWN
The BG News

A pile of styrofoam cups sit
next to the juice machine in
the University Union. The Environmental Action Group wants
University Dining Services to
limit the use of styrofoam. In
order to accomplish this. EAG
suggests allowing students to
use china more often.
BG News File Photo

Students concerned over use of styrofoam
By TONY CAVALLARIO
The BG News
Students trom the Environmental Action Group are questioning what they see as an
environmental faux pas by the
University — too much styrofoam.
Services always offers to-go
options, but has at some times
ottered nearly no reusable dinng ware.
Two reasons Dining Services
sometimes goes to an all-styrofoam format when there is a
shortage of people to wash
dishes and when mechanical or
plumbing problems prevent
dishwashing, said Ed O'Donnell, director of dining services.
If carry-out materials are necessary, EAG member Jocelyn
Tennant would rather see Dining Services switch to recycled
paper containers.
"Paper can be composted,
but there's nothing you can do
with styrofoam," Tennant said.
"The way the landfill system
is run in this country, nothing is
breaking down, so there is real-

ly no advantage to using
paper," O'Donnell said.
O'Donnell said a three-yearold program called "Make the
Right Choice" tries to encourage the use of permanent dishes
in dining halls.
But Wittig said Dining Services' efforts are coming up
short. He said signs posted in
dining halls encouraging students to use china are not effective, too text heavy, and not displayed well.
Megan
McCarthy,
EAG
member, said she tried to help
resurrect the "Make the Right
Choice" program this year with
new signs, but her designs were
turned down by Dining Services.
Her poster featured the
words "Make the Right Choice"
and an image of a man tossing a
bag of garbage on an overstuffed landfill.
"It's a scene that happens
every day," McCarthy said.
Below the image, the poster
said "Use reusable dishware. If
you don't see it, ask for it" and
featured the Environmental

Action Group logo.
O'Donnell said suggestions
were made after Dining Services reviewed the poster to
make sure it was appropriate.
The picture was unclear, too
negative and didn't include
anything about using appropriate containers for carry-out service, said O'Donnell.
"Expressing things in a negative way is not the best way for
us to do things," O'Donnell
said.
McCarthy said she was told
that the poster needed some
mention about not stealing
china and silverware, a smaller
picture and a Dining Services
logo.
"I'm not even trying to ban
styrofoam at this point in time,
I'm just trying to put up signs,"
McCarthy said.
O'Donnell said dining services can not afford to lose anymore china, glassware or silverware.
But students would be more
likely to bring dishes they take
out of dining halls back if there
wasn't a fine. Wittig said. The
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cost of lost china would be minimal, he said.
McCarthy said that as a community leader, the University
should be a leader in environmental issues.
"If we know styrofoam has
environmental problems, we
should be responsible and act
on that knowledge," she said.
Besides recycling services for
cans and bottles, O'Donnell
said Dining Services recycles a
lot of boxes and other materials
from food production.
"The University as a whole is
one of the leading recyclers in
Bowling Green,"

O'Donnell

said.
EAG will be distributing
information about the use of
styrofoam this week between

This week the University's
graduate art students are displaying their work in the
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery.
"The exhibition is part of a
requirement for them to obtain
their degree," said Jackie
Nathan, the gallery director of
the school of art.
Artists' works on display
now in the Bryan gallery were
produced by students receiving
their masters of fine arts degree.
This is a professional degree and
it is the highest degree an art
student can achieve.
"Because we are visual people, we feel a major component
of the degree is for the student to
put on a final exhibition displaying a combination of their studies," said Dennis Wojtkiewicz,
an associate professor for the
school of art.
Nathan said the students also
write statements about their
work and these statements are
shown along with the art.
The thesis exhibition is currently displaying four graduate
students' works.
"There is a wide range in
materials
and
ideas,"
Wojtkiewicz said.
Amanda Butler, a graduate
student displaying her art, said
she works with aluminum,
wood, metal or fibers.
"I'm a mixed media sculptor,"
she said.
Another artist, Julie Klear, is
exhibiting drawings and woodcuts.
Klear completed her undergraduate degree at the University of Toledo and then iraveled
around the country. She came to
the University to complete her

the Education building and

• See GRADUATION, page ten.
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Suicide mission leaves 25 dead
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Graduate
artwork
displayed

Everglades fire finally
contained.
I Cigarette billboards
will come down this
week after settlement.

This allows the University to
draw from a larger talent pool.
He also countersigns any
employment offer with the college dean.
Middleton also has the final
say on whether or not to grant
tenure. Previously, this decision
rested with college deans.
CJ. Cranny, the dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences,
found Middleton, who previously served as the dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at the
University of Colorado, helpful.
"He understands what goes
on at an arts and sciences college," Cranny said. "He knows
what an arts and sciences college
is all about."

LIITLETON, Colo. — Three
young men in fatigues and black
trench coals opened fire at a suburban Denver high school Tuesday in what police called a suicide mission, and the sheriff said
25 people may have been killed.
Two of the suspects were found
dead in the library, and a third
person was led away in handcuffs.
Several students said the
killers — all believed to be former students at Columbine High
School — were gunning for
minorities and athletes.
At least 20 people were
wounded at the 11:30 a.m. attack
at Columbine. Shots ricocheted
Associated Press Photo off lockers as the gunmen
Fran Allison, right, comforts her daughter Brooke, left, after they opened fire with what students
were reunited after a shooting at Columbine High School near said were automatic weapons

and set otf explosives. One girl
was shot nine times in the chest.
"At first we thought it was
fireworks, then we saw them
shooting," said Jake Apoeaca, 16.
"He saw us and then he started
shooting at us. Then a guy in a
white T-shirt threw two hand
grenades on the roof. We hit the
ground and then we started running."
Many students dived to the
floors and sprinted lor the exits.
Dozens of students hid in classrooms before escaping with the
help of police in an armored car.
Others were trapped for hours
while SWAT teams searched for
the gunmen.
At one point, a bloodied
young man dangled from a second-floor window, his right arm
limp, and was helped down by

Denver.

^

two SWAT team members. His
condition was not immediately
known.
Jefferson County Sheriff John
Stone said 25 people may have
been killed. Two gunmen were
found dead inside the library, he
said.
"It appears to be a suicide
mission," Stcne said.
By early evening, officers had
yet to remove any bodies
because of the danger of explosives and the need to preserve
evidence. FBI agents and police
SWAT teams slowly made their
way through the building.
The dead suspects were found
with devices on them that could
be bombs, said Steve Davis, a
sheriff's spokesman.
A third young man was led

• See SHOOTINGS, page ten.
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guest column
II has come to my attention that BGSU is promoting the wasteful
use of disposable dishware in our campus cafeterias by making styrofoam containers easier to reach than re-usable dishware, so that
even those that dine in, are compelled to go for the styrofoam. As an
older, non-traditional graduate student, 1 am upset that the University is so callously teaching this up and coming generation that con;
venience takes priority over higher values of responsible conversa; tion. I sense an overall trend with this generation back to down-to■ earth values, which includes respect for the Earth. I also see a resur; gence of back-to-basics religion. Unfortunately, few religions are taking environmentalism lo heart, which is ironic since all religions
carry the belief that the Earth was created by God, whatever name
>you have for Htm. We as a world are at a crucial turning point, with
.'the world population exploding at soon-to-be six billion. If we are to
. have any chance at avoiding a future filled with toxic waste, climactic disaster, and squalor, we need to take a unified stand and realize
. that we do this for ourselves and for each other, not just the "tree
huggers" or EarthFirst-ers.
The University's enabling of a disposable mentality is just the tip
"of the iceberg. As we approach the last Earth Day of the century, I
have to wonder how far we have come in the last 29 years since the
first Earth Day. Our grocery stores now package everything in that
bulky plastic that is non-recyclable plastic that will be around long
after our children's children are dead and gone. People are cruising
around in gas-guzzling SUV's that get less than 10 miles per gallon.
The speed limit is back up to 70 in most states. At 55, you only burn
up 2/3 of the gas that you do at 70. Do the math, and we are burning up 300% as much gas as we were in the late 70's. And now, on
campus. Earth Week is to be honored by the presence of that car
company promoting the latest status-symbol on wheels. How much
better if they would take the opportunity to promote more fuel-efficient vehicles so as lo align themselves with the causes behind Earth
Day.
People are going to drive. It's not realistic lo bike everywhere.
People are going lo buy things in packaging. You can'l totally get
around that. But let's work together on this and think about ways to
slow down our consumption of all natural resources. It's not impossible to recycle 80% of our household waste. It's not even that difficult. It could be spiritually good (or us lo buy less plastic "stuff" and
enjoy people rather than things. What it will take is all of us pulling
together and modifying our behavior in simple, but consistent ways
1- thai, cumulatively, will make a huge difference.
Monica Birsen is a guest
r monica@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

columnist.

He can

be reached

Letters to the Editor policy
Do you agree with all of this? The BG News encourages all student, faculty,
administrative and local Input from any and all people who have a strong opinion. The BG News will not discrimminate upon letters solely based on a person's opinion. We offer rwo avenues to people wishing to express his or her
opinion.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less than two
typed, double-spaced pages). These are usually In response to a current Issue on
the BGSU campus or Bowling Green area.
■ Guest columns, longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be submitted as
Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and quality.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a written copy to 210 West Hall and
leave it in the Opinion Editor's mailbox. Or. send It on e-mail to bgncwsWlstproc.bgsu.edu and give It the subject, -Letter to the Editor".
Space limitations may prevent The New» from printing all letters received. The
News reserves the nght to edit any and all letters. The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication.

Copyright «> 1999. The BG Newi. Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any
material from this publication without prior permission of The BG News Is
prohibited.
The BG News Is an independent publication founded In 1920'and Is published daily during the academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed In columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of the student body, faculty. University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Spring 1999 BG Newi staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any errors In sto
ries or photograph descriptions.
Decisions made by the Edltor-m-Chlef and the Editorial Board are final.

With my study of women's
place in society, I've found that
people are aware of how
women's roles have widened in
the past three decades. But few
people have examined how
men's roles have changed, and
need adjustment also. Overall
improvement of social roles and
gender relations helps everyone.
The goal of any movement
should be to provide enriching
experiences for everyone.
Imagine having wide-open
options for your life, regardless
of your race, sex, ethnicity, disability, sexual orientation or life
decisions.
Raising awareness about historically disadvantaged groups
should provide as many options
as possible for individuals and
groups. This should be the concern of everyone, because everyone will benefit.
This means that as a feminist,
I should be happy for the choices
that individual women make,
whether that be raising eight
kids, never marrying, joining a
convent or starting a software
company.
One the big misconceptions of
feminism, even by feminists
themselves is that there is one
option that is better than others,
for women to aspire lo, ie:
women must get out into the
workplace.
If an person looks intelligently and critically at the choices
thev have, thev should not have

to conform to ideologies of others. That's what being openminded is about. People often
get turned off by movements
that substitute one restrictive
role for Ihe previous one.
Women may decide that a
demanding career is what they
want. But Ihey should also be
able to have other options of
working part-time, taking time
off to spend with their kids, or
whatever fits them best as an
individual.
Men should also be allowed
these options. Their gender roles
may have bequeathed them
more power in society, but being
someone's meal ticket is also
constraining. I can imagine that
being totally defined by an occupation would be very restraining.
As I said in my very first WS
class - society needs to adjust so
that it is as acceptable for men to
become ballet dancers as it is for
women lo become construction
workers. The ideal is more
options for everyone, not limited
by gendered expectations.

My journalism focus group
discovered thai college students
are both idealistic and realistic
about family organization in Ihe
future. They realized lhal one
solution (breadwinner, homemaker, 2.5 kids plus Spot) will
not and should not fit everyone.

nities. Take some of the pressure
o(f men to be defined by Iheir
financial status. Take some of the
pressure off women lo be both
Ihe economic and practical parent to Iheir kids. Don'l assign
responsiblities by gender —
spread il around.

With more awareness of
women's options., we need to
look al Ihe lack of social options
for men? Why should Ihey
always be forced into the workplace 40+ hours a week and
never gel lo see their kids or help
their community? Why do they
have lo submit lo their masculinity being challenged by their
mannerisms or choice of activities?
We need balance. Our society
is severely lipping towards
everyone rushing into Ihe workplace for financial gain. People
need lo be aware that we still
need to engage in care-related
activities too. Men need more
opportunities to widen their
roles in this respect.

The thing that will change
society is not waiting until it's
acceptable. It is living your life in
defiance of the social norms if
that suits you. That is the small
step thai contributes to changing
the tide. It takes a brave person
to be subject to "deviant" status.
Maybe it means keeping your
last name when you get married,
or maybe it means taking your
spouse's, regardless of your sex.
It could mean living with an
extended family or a group o(
(riends, past college years. How
about adopting a bunch of children?

Women have traditionally
taken care of children, Ihe home
and Ihe elderly without monetary payment. Bui nuluring is
not a trait lhal only women can
learn lo possess.
Don'l blame women for wanting to work, it's the only thing
that our society places high
value on.
Let's try to change what we
are valuing in society to be more
focused on people and commu-

I hope lhal years from now,
my kids will have tons of
options, and no one will ever
think what they want to do with
Iheir adult lives is weird. Not
because they made common
choices, but because society will
be open enough lo handle whatever they decide on.
Help me to open the future
wide for everyone.
Natalie Miller ccn be reached at
annemil@bgnet.bgsu.edu She would
like to tluink Dr. Browne and Rona
Klein for their inspiration regarding
this topic.

Letters: University leaders defend U
Once again we are faced with
the focus on concerts or lack
thereof at BGSU. And once again
there is the steady haranguing of
UAO, mostly by The BG News.
Let us not lose sight of the fact
that UAO is an organization
composed of students, just like
yourself, who are trying their
best to bring a variety of activities to the campus.
Of all the events lhal can be
programmed, on this or any
other campus, Ihe most involved
and the most difficult are concerts. In order to book an act to
appear at BGSU, Ihe act needs to
be available, the arena needs to
be available, Ihe price has to be
affordable and there needs to be
some assurance that the event
will be successful. At the point
that all of these concerns are in
alignment, a rather intensive
process takes place to negotiate
contracts, arrange for all of the
items in the group's rider, line
up all of Ihe support staff and
technical requirements and of
course sell tickets. The selling of
Ihe tickets cannot take place
until there is a contract signed by
both parties. There is nothing
easy about the whole process.
And yet writers and readers
alike are eager lo criticize when
there aren't concerts, when there
are concerts - but not the right
concerts - and when there are
concerts scheduled that, for
whatever reason, (all through or
are cancelled.
No student on this campus
should have to be called bastards
(or trying lo do their job and no
employee should have to have
his/her credibility questioned in
regard to the details associated
with a cancellation of an event.
Why is il that a "representative" of a band's story should be

believed before that of one of our
own students or staff person? If
anyone believe that there are
groups out there who, out of the
goodness of their hearts, would
put on a free show at a school
that only bought 590 tickets to
see them, is not in touch with
reality.
UAO is a voluntary organization. It is open to anyone. For all
of you who would like to see
more activities, concerts included, get involved and make it
happen.
One other thing you may
want to consider, if concerts are a
primary focus, is to look back lo
the early 70's when we actually
had 9 concerts in one year. That
was the time when students each
had $2 added to their fees to be
devoted strictly to providing
concerts for the campus. It
worked for a year until the fee
was objected to and the revenue
stream dried up. Successful
activities programs take people
and money. Rather than scream
and cuss at those that are putting
forth the effort to program, give
them the support they need. Gel
involved and be willing lo pay
this price. Neither is as easy as
being a critic, but the effort can
be very rewarding both personally and for the campus in general.

Gregg DeCrane
Dean of Students

I'd like to take a moment to
comment on the recent BG
News coverage of UAO's efforts
to put on a spring concert. I'd
also like to take a moment to
look back on the BG News' performance over the past year.

«

I will admit right off Ihe bat
that I don't have all of Ihe facts
on what happened to UAO's
effort to bring in They Might Be
Giants. All I know is what I've
read in The BG News. Right
away I'd also like to lay on Ihe
table the fact that I don't really
know all of Ihe technicalities
involved in bringing a concert to
campus. But I'd be willing to
wager that The BG Newsdoesn't
know all of those technicalities
either. I could be wrong, but
either way my point is the same.
We are all students here. The
individuals writing for The
BG News are students. The individuals working in UAO to
bring in a spring concert are students. Why do the students running The BG News feel the need
to criticize Ihe students running
UAO and their efforts?
Nobody levels the kind of
criticism of mistakes made by
The News in the same public
and potentially damaging way
that the students running The
News seem lo feel they have the
right lo print everyday. Lets
look at their performance over
the past year.
I don't think I need to mention
mundane mistakes such as frequent misquotes, or quotes
taken out of context, or purchased ads that read incorrectly.
But how about their failure to
have a picture of the Homecoming King and Queen on the front
page Ihe Monday after Homecoming last semester. They belatedly printed a picture after questions of racial bias were brought
up. How about the failure to
cover anything that went on
during Martin Lulher King Day?
That was Ihe first time to my
memory, in my experience here
at Bowling Green that a member
of the University Board of

Trustees took the time to write
an editorial pointing out their
failure lo cover a major story.
And where was their issue the
Monday after Easter? The Blade
and The Sentinel had papers out
on that Monday.
This is my point, nobody criticizes The News for the mistakes
Ihe students running it make in
Ihe same vehement manner thai
il criticizes other student groups.
And I don't think they should be
criticized. The students working
at it are working hard, and they
do make mistakes. But remember they are students. The people running UAO are students
too. They will make mistakes
too Instead of tearing down Ihe
members of UAO, why not dig a
little deeper? Why not ask why
UAO had lo charge so much for
tickets? Ask why UAO and
other student organizations
receive so little money from the
General Fee. Instead of criticizing individuals, take a look at
Ihe root problems. The News'
Editor in Chief wrote an editorial some time back about how we
as student should all be working
together.
Why doesn't The
News try to do the same? Why
not try to solve problems instead
of criticizing individuals? We're
all students. We're still learning.
If we won't give each other the
benefit of the doubt who will?
Instead of tearing each other
down, why not build each other
up, even when we fail? We are
all students here, we're all still
learning. Perhaps The News
should keep that in mind next
time it feels the urge to criliciize
other campus groups.

Kevin Patrick Hussey
President of the Undergraduate Student Government
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ASKING
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Horses are made of glue. I used to run
up to groups of horses with paper mache
signs. They'd run and run, and after a while I'd
get tired and throw up. I'm not sure when it
started. People have just always said that glue
was made from horses. Maybe that's why I
usually see large trailers filled with horses
around heavy construction sites. They probably take the animals and place them strategically between giant slabs of concrete. Then,
as the horses squirm and whinny, monstrous
hydraulic clamps squeeze. I guess the children and dogs from around the neighborhood
could gather at the base with bottles. In these
hard times anything free is a blessing, and free
fresh glue - well, that just can't be beat.
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10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Angle Bartida
Freshman
Apparel Merch.
"I would only give it
up if there wasn't a
new Friends
episode on."

Michelle Weisinger
Sophomore
Advertising
"I'd give it up for a
week because I don't
have a TV in my
room.'

Heidi Barber
Sophomore
Vocal Performance
'Not if I had to miss
Days of Our Lives."

John Manning
Freshman
Communications
"Yes, but I'd drink a
lot of beer with
the Crippler."

Daniel Mead
Freshman
Sociology/Psychology
"I'd give it up and
read a book."

• People on the street is intended as an unscientific sample of me student population Anyone
desperately hoping to be in this feature may find if profitable to hang around the student union
around, say. seven-ish But you didn't hear it here

All these campus events and more can be found on the University website: http://events.bgsu.edu/

Denise Winton, Academic
Dean for Stautzenberger
College, will speak about the
role of the secretary. 107 Hanna
Hall.
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Trantham will present a paper
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a panel of Latino students. By

The event will feature paper

Software to Enhance." Bryan

adaptation

creating a dialogue on rele-

Noon

presentations by Isabel Barbara

Bond. For ticket information,

Lunch at

noon, speaker at

vant issues of growing up in the

O'Hagin, Harold Kafer, Richard

Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center.

Brown Bag Luncheon

12:30. Lunch is $5.75 Call Mary

dynamic Latino culture, this lec-

Kennell and Gene Trantham.

Amnesty
International
Petition against juvenile
executions

Latino Awareness Week"La Mesa Oblicua Lecture
Series"

Noon
Role of Myth in Native
American Culture

Union Foyer.

Northern

Illinois

1

■

CROSSWORD
TOMORROW

TODAY

Rain.
HIGH: 69

LOW: 42

Today ... cloudy in the morning
with a chance of rain, then
becoming partly sunny. High
around 60. Southeast wind
about 10 mph. Chance of rain
is 50 percent.
Tonight ... showers and thunderstorms developing. Low 45
to 50.
Chance of rain is 80 percent.
Tomorrow ... showers and
thunderstorms likely. High in
the mid 60s. Chance of rain is
70 percent.
Rain is kind of wet and annoying, but thunderstorms can be
exciting, if you're careful. We'll
see how this front pans out.

1
5
10
14

LOW: 49

chouse

15
16
17
18

•/ CHA VS/» (rhymes with
house)

19
20
■n
23
24

Verb: to cheat; trick
Example: Tipper apologized
for chousing Al out of
three dollars during their
high-stakes Monday Night
poker game

26
29
30
34
36
40
41
43
44

Chouse was first used by
John Dryden in his 1662 play
Wild Gallant. It has since
fallen out of common usage
during this century.

46
47
48
50

ACROSS
Impress dearly
Binding device
Beer ingredient
Game played on
horseback
Forum
New Haven
campus
Teheran's land
a hand (helps
out)
The Man" of
baseball
Custodians
i ook after
Shadow maker
Ormandy and
O'Neill
Pointed ends
_ excellence
Western alliance,
bnelly
Swallows
Shankar's
instrument
Completed
RBI and ERA
Center
Vivian of "I Love
Lucy"
Venetian blind
piece
Future plant
Hoodwinked
Actress Moran

S^ "10"S1dl
56 Marshal's bands
bi uersnwin ano
Levin
62 Small accordion
65 Fuzz
t» Bedeck
67 Opposed lo
btt I corned device
b9 Blasted cataracts
70 Highlands
71 Actress
lanchestw
72 Turns obliquely
73 Gentlemen
DOWN
1 Heroic sagas
2 Hebrew text
3 Santa . CA
4 Sharpened
5 Wdues
6 Rough journey
/ Uair or Coty
8 Mr. Agassi
9 Decline
10 Wild laughtei
n LikeCheerios
12 Aircraft
13 Dispatches
'21 Hanoi holiday
25 fclement
classification
27 Strokes gently
28 Hackneyed
30 Armistice Day mo

by Stephen Sondheim. From an

20

|

31

32

33

■
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Christopher

call 419/372-2719. Eva Marie
Saint Theatre.

?3

30

by

|

17

31 Gardner of "On
ine beacn
32 x
Si Large group of
i Musician b
35 Lead actor
3/ Toolsie
38 Exist
39 Stop-sign color
42 Allowances
45 Audiluiy u'ljcin
49 Decorative
stickota
51 Neither s partner'
52 Bushwa
53 Window on a
coibel
54 Carvey ano
Andrews
55 Big name in film
57 Male deer
58 Mount of Moses
59 Penetrate
60 Windmill blades
63 Hockel top
64 Support group

Hugh Wheeler. Music and lyrics

1r

i

■

14

Partly Cloudy.

8 p.m.
Sweeney Todd: The Demon
Barber of Fleet Street. Book by

of High School Pianists" and

daily

WEATHER
HIGH: 62
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tor the answers, look on the
web www bgnews com

PAGE THREE of The B6 NEWS is Intended as a
source of non-vital information as well as a
reprieve from stressful and/or boring dally minutiae. The material herein has been composed meticulously using various means to provide today's
most meaningful and fulfilling nonsense. All words
transcribed here are real; names have been
changed to protect the innocent and the unwitting
Complaints, comments, ideas, materials, monetary
gifts, submissions, and other sorts of contributions
gladly accepted; please deposit In 210 WEST HALL
in hard copy or Macintosh disk form or email to
Mary Beth Murtha at marym@bgnet. bgsu.edu. I'll
probably look at it. Those whose material is worthy
will get to see it in print ... such reward.

TV GUIDE SECTION
1

1

WEDNESDAY
1 6M 1 6:i(t

1

7:00

1

7:30

1

8:00

1

8:30

1

9:00

1

9:30

| BROADCAST STATION 5

m
s>

89
CD
CD

1 10:00 1 10:30 1 11:00 1 11:30
———
*,n*c«yo nof* (in oitdnif

itja rwwi

wnw-rociuns

eeapasvfi ■

News X

ABCWIdNewe

Em Tonight

Hollywood Sq.

DntnMlOreg

toi"

NBC News

Judge Judy X

FraelerX

Malm (In Stereo) I)

World's Moet Amazing Videos X

HMlttiDIvy

Buaineea Rpt

Newihour with Jim Lehrsr X

Scientific American Frontiers X

Great Composers (In Stereo) (Part 2 ol 3) X

Newshour With Jim Lehrsr X

Arthurl

Read Rainbow

Scientific American Frontiers X

Grset Composers (In Slereo) (Part 2 of 3) IzTi

Horn* Improve.

MM About You

Seinfeld I

Friendal

Beverly Hille, 10210 "Local Hero"

Party ol Five "Gel Back" I

Newel

NewsrarJoX

Jerry Spring* Funky relstionshes.

Simpsons X

Simpeona X

Friendal

FraelerX

7 Days "A Dish Best Served CckT

Star Trak Voyager Timeless" X

News

Sporta TV Del

Friends X

Payne X
H's Like. You

w

JL

Drew Carey X

[Norm (In Stereo) 20720 T
Law A Order "Tabutt Rasa" X

News!

Nightlmsl

Newel

Tonight Show

|Charl!aRoeeX

|FrsslsrX

To acknowledge your appreciation of these
individuals we invite you to submit the names
of those individuals to the NTSA office.

CABLE STATIONS
AMC

Movie: »»t The NtkedJjngle" {\95i. Adventure) Eleanor Parker

COM Saturday Night Live X

ENC

Movie tf'i "Hamere"(t967, Wasiem) Paul Newman. FredncMarch.

Wild Discovery "Cobras" (R)

Movie: **V5 "»fcO"(1974, Drama) John Wayne. Eddie AJben X

Movie: ••• "BBod and Sand" (1941. Drama) Tyrone Power

Comedy Salute lo Andy Kaufman Kaufman: Hollywood

South Part

Bomb Delectivee (R)

Arsenal (R)

Discover Magazine (R)

Movie: »»• leaviig Norm*/" (1992. Comedy) Christ™ Lahrj. X

FAD

New Add ems

NewAddarna

|Show-Funny

Show-Funny

HBO

Dear America

Movie: •« "Ovem/gM Detvery" (1996) Paul Rudd I

Lite. Camera

[Lite. Camera

|SMn't Money

BombDeisctlvssIR)

|Msjor League Palatal: Teams to Be Announced. X

[Famous Families: The Ckxyvays

Famous Families: Sonny and Cher 700 Club I

Movie: ••• "Ga»aca'(t997, Science Fctnn) Ethan Haute PGI3' X

Oz "Straight Life" (R) (In Stereo) X

Movie: ••• "Cifyo/Angsrs"(l998)

20th Century (R)

Secrets ol the Roeetta Stone (R)

Century: Americas Time

Inlernationel Airports (R)

Weapons at War (R)

SayWhet?

Total Request Live (R) (In Stereo)

Dsria (ki Stereo) [Ultra Sound

Berne Gams

FOX Sports News

FOX Sports News

MTV

5.30) Jama Countdown

Station Zero (R) |Slfl » Oily (R)

sc

Sporta New*

Major League Beoebofl OakUnrj Athletics al Cleveland Indians From Jacobs Field (Live)

[Tribe Time

| Stranger-Candy Daily Show

Movie: MM "The Bouniv"(t984. Drama) Mel Gibson. (In Stereo)

Major League Baseball Teams lo Be Announced, (irve) I

Sporlacenter

HIST Newsreels lo Nightly New>

| Video Cliches

SWera "El Sd" (In Stereo) X

Movie:** "Asteroid" (1997, Scenes Fiction) Annabella Soorra. I

Star Trek "The Way lo Eden" X

Home Again (R) [Home Again (R) Survivor! (R)

Eitnme Machines "Power Boats"

Professional Wrestling

Extreme Machines "Power Boats"

TNT

Due South "Heaven and Earth-1

ED "When the Bough Breaks" X

Movie: »• The Hunter" (1980. Drama) Sieve McQueen. El Waiiach.

Movie: •fttV*n"(l973) Two Devil's Island comets plan then escape.

Anlmaniece

Powerpufl Girls [Cow i Chicken

Flintslones X

TOON Batman-Sertee

|ScoobyDoo

Star Trek "The Way lo Eden" I

|0erter'a Lab

Bugs A Defty

Tom and Jerry

Trauma: LNe In the ERIR)

[Scooby Doo

These individuals will be
recognized in the BG News on May 3rd.

Powsrputt Gins |Cowi Chicken

US*

Herculee: Logondery Jmys.

Xsns: Warrior Princess (In Stereo) Walker, Teaa Ranger (In Stereo)

Movie: •*• "The Godfather. Part III' (1990, Drama) Al Pacro. X

New York Undercover (In Stereo)

VH1

Pop-Up eoe(R) [Before They

Movie: friends TitM End-(1997. Suspense) Shannen Doherty

Behind the Music "TLC" (R)

Rock-Rdl Jeo.

[Video Timeline [Video Timeline

J-^~^* ■' ^m

Drop by our office in the Hazel H. Smith
off-campus student center - ground floor Moseley
Hall - to complete the submission form.

[Lovelins (R)

TIC

SCIFI Quantum Leap (In Stereo) X

J*~+

[Slein'a Money

New House

ESPN Up.Cloee

iFU-n-Llm(R)

Dally Show (R)

DISC

=m

Invites all BGSU students in assisting NTSA in
recognizing outstanding faculty/staff who have
been a positive influence in students' lives.

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X
TimeGossBy

THE
NONTRADITIONAL
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

r

—

| Rock-Roll Jeo.

' • "-'• 'v'\

h

To learn more about the Nontraditional Students Association - drop by the
NTSA office - 110c Moseley (or refreshments, during finals week
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Editor in-Chief,
Mike Wendling
372-6966

Eye on Pacific fleet thinned due to conflict
news
In 1991, the Navy had 15 aircraft carriers plus one reserve,
which is just enough to keep one
each in the three places the Pentagon would like to protect 365
days a year — the Gulf, the
Mediterranean and the Pacific.
But the Navy has had just 12
aircraft carriers since 1994, which
means there are always gaps o(
weeks and sometimes months
when the Pacific, Mediterranean
or the Gulf goes without.
Maj. Gen. Charles Wald, a
strategic planner (or the joint
Chiefs of Staff, acknowledged
that as NATO's Kosovo air campaign continues, "Over time, it
will take a little bit of a loll." But
In' said the shitting of carriers
and aircraft demonstrates the
flexibility of today's leaner military.
"We adjust our (ones as necessary," Wald said. "If an aircraft
carrier moves, we can backfill
that with aircraft, and vice
versa."
During the U.S. military
standotl with Iraq, which last
flared with four days ol
airstrikes in December, the Na\ N
kept one or two aircraft carriers
in the Gull for 555 days in a row.
That meant a gap in the Mediterranean and higher alerl status (or
Air Force planes at Aviano air
base in Italy — a major takeoff
point tor airstrikes now.
As Congress considers a $6
billion White House request In
pay for NATO military and
humanitarian actions, House
Speaker Dennis Hastert, R-lll.,
said the Kosovo crisis has
shown,
"Our
troops
are
stretched loo thin and our

The Associated Press

ompllcd from staff and wire reports

mv\A)TUiNC,wa—m—mmmmmmm—m
Library bans Indians logo
CLEVELAND (AP) — The Chief Wahoo logo of the Cleveland
Indians has been banned for the clothing that staff members wear at
the Cuyahoga County Public Library.
"It's a diversity issue," John A. Lonsak, the library system's executive director, said Tuesday. "It's not a censorship or political issue at
all."
He decided to ban the grinning, red-face Indians caricature in an
effort "to be sensitive to people of all ethnic backgrounds."
But around Cleveland, Chief Wahoo is seen just about everywhere
during the baseball season. A lot of the shirts and jackets marketed by
the Indians show the logo.
"I have heard rumblings of discontent," Lonsak said. "Supervisors
have told me some in the staff aren't happy with the (act they can't
wear Wahoo images."
Staff members are allowed to wear informal attire to support the
Indians when the American League team has a home game
The logo has long been criticized as insensitive and demeaning,
particularly bv American Indians and church groups. The most recent
protest was before the April 12 home opener outside of Jacobs Field,
when an image of Chief Wahoo was burned.
Indians spokesman Bob DiBiasio said Tuesday he had no comment
on the librarv ban.

■ Y2KHHHMMMHHMLaHHMHHMMMI
Airlines warned not to seek insurance

WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. airlines are being warned against
seeking exclusions that would prevent their insurance policies from
covering claims passengers may file due to problems stemming from
the Year 2000 computer glitch.
The Transportation Department, in a statement issued Tuesday,
also urged airlines to ensure that their computers and planes will not
be affected by Y2K problems on New Year's Eve.
The department said it had warned airlines that "some aviation
insurers wish to write into insurance policies a clause that would
exclude liability for all damages related to Y2K problems, and that
some carriers already may have had similar exclusions written into
their policies."

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
military, stretched thin following
a post-Cold War downsizing, is
feeling the pinch. Because of
dual defense needs in Kosovo
and Iraq, no aircraft carrier is
plying the Pacific. Instead, Air
Force planes there have gone on
alert for any trouble.

The gap in carrier coverage
(or the Pacific could last until the
fall, when the USS Constellation
is to arrive, defense officials said.
The USS Kitty Hawk that was
in the Pacific was ordered to the
Persian Gulf on April 3 to free up
the USS Theodore Roosevelt to
join the NATO airstrikes on
Yugoslavia.
The
Roosevelt
arrived in the Adriatic Sea on
April 5.
Now, the Pentagon again is
scrambling U.S. military assets
around the globe to meet a
NATO request (or 300 more U.S.
warplanes (or Kosovo. That
could mean adding a second carrier, sending the USS Enterprise
and its 75 aircraft — which just
completed a six-month Gull
deployment — to the Aegean Sea
instead ol home, U.S. dctense
officials said. The Enterprise
reached the Mediterranean on
Tuesday. More warplanes could
come from forces around Iraq
and Korea.
A senior defense official,
describing the search
for
resources, said the U.S. militar) 's
"elasticity" is reduced since the
Cold War when the Navy had
600 ships, for example, compared with 324 today. The official
spoke on condition of anonymity.

Rentals

352-5620
332 S. Main
(Our Only Office)

The celebration is around
the comer.

You want investment control in managing your retirement portfolio;
You want the opportunity to benifit from the tax deferred growth potential of the investments
you select; ana
You want retirement plan portability that doesn't limit your career opportunities.

/Etna

HOolaai.

www.newlovereality.com

Retirement Services®

Make the Best of a Great opportunity.

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

Please nil d>r prospectus*
mchidmg rtwnjn nnd ex|
More you Invest

kJ|[l \J\A Make your move— Register for summer at BGSU today!
' 9

QD

J Summer at Bowling Green State University — your answer to
credit courses, special workshops and education abroad opportunities.
Choose from several categories in the summer catalog.

Check out summer dates, deadlines
and registration information online:
http://www.bgsu.edu/colleges/ContEd/
For information call Continuing Education,
International & Summer Programs, 419.372.8181

To register
call STAR-90
372.8966

ltVr§ fauns Hr

mini: Imore complete in
ntolnlni
Kr-.Hl
prospect1 uan

Vtintitdr AflftuMn an offend IHI Aetna UU' tnsimuirr mid Annuity
Company Securities •><<< offend >»i Aetna mivsimeni Sm*fcea \ne

/•bi mow information. ;>li aw contact

Mike Landolt & Matthew Carter, CFS
Registered Representatives
3554 Oak Alley Court »400
Toledo, Ohio 43066

(419)534-4404
800-462-7370

Our last sinaL fu%$mE&UlfrkfiitaQm urn! totally remodeled, new carpet, linoleum,
blinds & fresh paint! Lots of7oMgKlgjjfa>bfsiJ^heapartment, great for 4 people

HIGHLAND^

-flle

Sisters oV"
of 'Phi 'Mu WotiW Like to
Cowgrstubte our $priD£ tot&rtfij

MANAGEMENT

HO E Washington Street. Bowling Grec

354-6036
Graduate student housing

Avail. Now & Fall

g Marctf Crabfer«« L,iz tfcK,iitU<f

Jqy-Mar Apartments

Kocili Ba*/*©n

o/lftil Jtrjifeh,

K»a**«f / i m> u . /

a/Jii*ha Will iath«ert

2 bedroom Apts.
Reduced' $475/mo.
12 mo. lease

urn

We Love you!

•-•

15?15? 9«? 9 9 15? 15? 9 i5? 99 15? & 15> 9 15? 15?

*

I
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Only 1 Unit Left!
803 - 815 8tfi St. / Avail. May 1st
COMPLETE APT. MAKEOVER!
$550/mo„ 12 mo. lease
the Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd
One bedroom, laundry faculties
in bldg., ale. quiet.

Wednesday
eanesaay Night:
raigni:

From S395/mo

^

The HomesteodGraduate Housing
One ond two bedroom A/C.
on-ste laundry, ceramic tie,
soundproof construction, skylights
drshwashers. vaulted ceilings

fl Jazz Night %/p
'

Time is running out!!!
Call or stop by our office today!
Mid Am Management • 641 Third Qt. #4 BO • 352-4380

Retirement S«rv(ces*

L5? $? $? 5? $ *5? 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 15? 9 9 9 9

Charlestown Apartments - 710 Scon Hamilton A and 730 Scon Hamilton A,B,C, & D

Ashdon Apartments - MfttottHamilton

ACIII

email: OhioARP@Aetna.com

Come see ivhi/

Spacious two bedroom units with patio/balcony, central air, garbage disposals,
full baths, private parking, on-site laundry, and lots of storage. Landlord pay's
hot & cold water, sewer & waste disposal.
$525lmo. unfurn., $575lmo. furn,

The 300 additional U.S. air-l
craft would bring the NATO]
force to about 1,000 planes, near-1
ly 800 of them American. More)
than 20,000 U.S. troops on ships!
and European bases are involved
in the airstrikes.

You want choice in selecting your own investment portfolio from a diversified menu of
options available through Aetna's Retirement Master variable annuity;

tl>
• • ■

U.S military doctrine calls for
the Pentagon to be prepared to
light two regional wars at the
same time. Defense officials
insist that's still possible, even
with the U.S. armed forces
trimmed to 2.4 million active
duty and reserves compared
with 3.8 million in 1989.
In limes of conflict, presidents
today rely more than they used
to on the National Guard and
reserves President Clinton is

expected as early as this week to
cail up as many as 33,000 of those
troops who would primarily
support the expected 300 additional U.S. warplanes, including
refueling tankers flown mostly
by reservists
Defense Secretary William
Cohen hasn't yet given final
approval lor the new aircraft nor
recommended the call-up.
Since NATO airstrikes began
March 24, the Pentagon hasj
diverted planes tram the Pacific I
command and from Iraq opera-1
tions.

Yes, if..

309 High St. #1,3 & 7: Two bedroom
furnished apartments with patios.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER.
Private parking lot. $495.00 per month
plus electric for a 12 month lease.
Available after 7/23/99.

Tickets for the Nissan
300ZX TWIN TURBO
will be HALF OFF
from April 19th-April 22
between Math/Science
&Prout Hall.
This is the.last week to
buy tickets!

defense capabilities are now
grossly inadequate."
I eaving the Pacific unguarded by a carrier for long could
send the wrong signal to North
Korea, China or Indonesia, now
experiencing violence ahead of
elections, the firsl defense official
acknowledged. A visible U.S.
military presence helps maintain
stability, he said.

Ohio
ARP The Right Choice For You?
Is Ohio
Alternative Retirement Plan

NEWIPVE
«»

Associated Press Photo
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright testifies about the situation in Kosovo, Yugoslavia, before the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee yesterday.

Come see local students, faculty and
residents play a variety of Jazz music
, • 19 and over welcome

Drink Specials / Pool Tables

From $450/mo

*J//I

Let us help you make a tough deorsbn
easy, col or step by the office TODAY*

Call 354-6036
V.

From 9-4

j
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Everglades fire contained in hopes of preserving ecology
The Associated Press
The flames thai have roared
through the Everglades, cutting
off the state's main east-west
highway and casting smoke over
Miami, are part of a natural cycle
that forestry officials say will
actually help renourish the
ecosystem.
"This is actually like a rebirth
process," said John Fish, a
spokesman for the state Division
of Forestry. "Three months from
now you probably won't even be
able to tell this burned."
Columns of brown and gray
smoke rose from the Everglades
as the wildfire, which has consumed 155,000 acres, charred the
dry sawgrass that is home to the
alligator, the egret and the whitetail deer.
The fire is burning accumulated dry brush and excess plant
growth, making room for new
growth, forestry officials said.

Such fires have swept the Everglades even before the arrival of
humans.
Firefighters had the blaze contained within a perimeter of wet
areas, levees and Interstate 75,
the main east-west highway
known as Alligator Alley. The
highway was ordered closed
over the weekend, but the smoke
thinned enough Tuesday to
allow authorities to reopen it to
traffic.
Alligators lay on blackened
patches of sawgrass, basking in
the sun, while herons pecked
through the dark ash for bits of
food and anhingas dove into the
murky wetland in search of fish.
Some wildlife undoubtedly
died, but most animals survived
by fleeing the flames or submerging themselves in pockets ol
water, Fish said. New sawgrass
will sprout quickly, and wildlife
will flourish in the are.i thai is
burning, he said.

Even though the fire will help
the ecosystem, forestry officials
said, containing it is important
because in such dry weather,
flames could quickly get out of
control and threaten new areas.
The flames were burning in a
section of the Everglades' roughly 2 million acres that is outside
Everglades National Park.
A new blaze started just east
of the fire's containment area
Tuesday, and officials blamed
arson after a Ford Explorer was
spotted in the area.
The primary fire began in the
eastern Everglades late last week
and may have been ignited by
heat from a vehicle's catalytic
converter. Aided by swirling
winds, it quickly became the
largest of at least 2,542 fires that
have burned more than 230,000
at res in Florida this year.
The state Division of Forestry
counted 27 new fires across Flori-

da on Monday alone.
Forestry officials expect erratic
winds and dry weather to continue in the coming days, making
new fires quick to start and difficult to fight.
With rainfall far below normal
during Florida's Decemberthrough-April dry season, officials fear a repeal of last summer,
when fires scorched nearly
500,000 acres and forced 100,000
people from their homes.
State lawmakers on Tuesday
allocated S5.6 million for firefighting equipment, and Gov. Jeb
Bush said the slate will rent a
helicopter equipped with a 2,200gallon water tank to fight fires
threatening homes and will buy
four 660-gallon water buckets for
other choppers.
Associated Press Photo
The slate offered a 510,000
reward lor information leading A helicopter belonging to the Seminole Indian Tribe of Florida
to the arrest and conviction of working with the Florida Division of Forestry drops delayed
aerial ignition devices to set a control fire in the Everglades.
any wildfire arsonist.

Cigarette billboards coming down this week
The Associated Press

Associated Press Photo
A billboard of the Marlboro Man, left, was a prominent feature
near the score board in center field at the Diamond, the home
filed of the Richmond Braves International League baseball
team. On April 14, 1999, all that remained was the boards
supporting structure, right.

RICHMOND, Va. - In the
Marlboro Man's hometown and
across the land, cigarette billboards that were once were a celebrated part of the American
landscape are coming down this
week as part of the national settlement with the tobacco industry.
In manv places, the rugged
iwboy with the cigarette dan.iii); from the corner of his
mouth will yield to images of
i hildren delivering anti-smoking
messages
Under the S206 billion agreement between the tobacco industrv and 46 stales over the costs of
treating smoking-related illnesses, all cigarette billboards must
be removed by Friday. The agreement allows stales to take over
billboard leases that had been
held by tobacco companies and
put anti-smoking ads on fhem at
the companies' expense until the

"It's nice to get rid of this perleases expire.
Years."
In Richmond — where Philip
Sheila Hayes, spokeswoman vasive, highly visible form of
Morris makes Marlboros and for the Outdoor Advertising tobacco advertising," said Eric
other brands at the world's Association of America in Wash- Lindblom of the Campaign for
largest cigarette plant — one ington, agreed: "They're defi- Tobacco-Free Kids in Washingnew billboard shows a girl and a nitely part of the American land- ton. But he noted that the settleyounger boy and reads: "My sis
si ape People will continue to ment still allows ads no larger
ter never told me not to smoke. have an appreciation for them as than 14 square feet to be disShe showed me."
a part ol Americana, a part of his- played al businesses that sell or
manufacture tobacco products.
New signs in Washington tory."
"It's a rather large loophole,"
stale show a sinking Titanic with
Among the best-known signs:
the slogan "Tobacco Kills a Titan- a ( amel billboard that for 25 he said. "That means they can
put those signs anywhere that
ic Full of Washingtonians. Every
years blew smoke rings into
10 Weeks." More than 1,500 peosells cigarettes even if it were
New York's Times Square before
right next to a school or playple died when the Titanic sank in
a Winston billboard displaced it
1912.
ground."
in 1966. In West Hollywood,
Still, images like the Marlboro Calif., a 64 loot-tall Marlboro
John F. Banzhaf III, executive
Man and R.J. Reynolds' Joe
Man overlooked the Sunset Strip director of Action on Smoking
Camel will probably remain
and Health, a Washington-based
before he was recently retired.
ingrained in the public's conHealth
activists
welcome
the
anti-smoking group, said the
sciousness.
"People who saw them as part removal of such attention-grab- demise of tobacco billboards is a
of American visual folklore will bing gimmicks, which they have mostly symbolic victory. Increascontinue to refer to them," said long claimed were designed to ing cigarette taxes and imposing
James Eraser, library director at appeal to children and teen- more restrictions on public
Fairleigh Dickinson University agers.
Still, they say more needs to smoking would have greater
in Madison, N.J., and author of
practical effect, he said.
"The American Billboard: 100 be done.
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Researchers suggest
higher dose of vitamin C
The Associated Press

amounts can increase the risk
of kidney stones, Levine said.

CHICAGO — Government
researchers say the recommended daily allowance for
vitamin C should be doubled
or tripled because of increasing
evidence over the past two
decades of its cancer-fighting
ability.

Levine said the recommendations are based on an "explosion" of research conducted
since 1980. Levine said the current recommendation is based
on decades-old studies.

The current recommended
daily allowances were established by the National Academy of Sciences in 1980.
In a paper in Wednesday's
Journal of the American Medical Association, researchers
from the National Institutes of
Health said the RDA for vitamin C should be raised from 60
milligrams to between 100 mg
and 200 mg.
Dr. Mark Levine, an NIH
researcher, said the recommendation reflects a growing body
of research showing that five
servings of fruit and vegetables
a day can help prevent cancer.
By raising the recommended
amount of vitamin C, people
are encouraged to eat more
fruits and vegetables, he said.
However,
the
NIH
researchers cautioned that
there's such a thing as too
much vitamin C. They said 200
mg is the maximum the body
can absorb before it starts
expelling the vitamin. Larger

Vitamin C, which is not produced naturally in the body, is
one of 13 vitamins and minerals people need to stay healthy.
The National Academy of
Sciences' Food and Nutrition
Board is reviewing the recommended dietary allowance of
several vitamins, including vitamin C. The board is expected
to release its findings later this
year.
The board will review !he
NIH paper and other research
in making its decision, said
board member Sandy Schlicker.
An expert on vitamin C and
other antioxidants agreed it is
lime to raise the recommended
dietary allowance of vitamin C.
"The old recommendation
was based on very primitive
data," said Dr. Kenny Jialal of
the University of Texas's
Southwestern Medical Center,
who did not participate in the
study. "The data we have today
is more plausible and more biologically relevant."
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Shooting spree raises concern over
increasing underworld violence
they have yet to determine a
motive or charge anyone with
OSAKA, Japan— When mem- the shootings.
bers of Japan's biggest underThe mark of the yakuza is
world gang moved into the hard to miss: Guns are strictly
working-class neighborhood of
banned in Japan and shootings
Konohana two years ago, they
are almost always mob-related.
got a very public show of resisAbout 400 riot police have been
tance.
mobilized to patrol the streets
Residents turned out by the and investigate the attacks.
hundreds for anti-mob rallies,
Japan has an estimated 81,000
parades and concerts. Stickers
yakuza,
who engage in such illewith anti-mob slogans, sold to
raise the legal fees needed to try gal activities as drug-trafficking,
to evict the gangsters, went up in prostitution and running shady
real estate deals.
more than 10,000 windows.
Nowhere is the mob more
Following the shootings of
three local shopkeepers in the deeply entrenched than in
past month, residents are fearful. Osaka, a western Japanese city
that is home to the country's
The shootings underscore
largest gang, the 20,000-member
what many fear is a trend toward
Yamaguchi-gumi.
increasing violence and unprePolice sav that because of
dictability
among
Japan's
"yakuza," as Japan's under- Japan's decade-long economic
slowdown, the Yamaguchi-gumi
world figures are known.
In the most recent attack, a has been forced to grow increasgunman wearing a surgical mask ingly sophisticated, moving
opened fire on a barber while he away from its traditional income
was cutting a customer's hair. sources to stock market manipuThree shots were fired, and the lation, Internet porn and other
barber was hit in the shoulder. high-tech crimes.
A boss within the gang has
He remains hospitalized, but is
reportedly even become one of
in stable condition.
The shooting followed a simi- the largest individual shareholdlar attack on a local jeweler, who ers in Japan Airlines.
was shot in the chest two days
There are signs the Yamearlier, and on the owner of a aguchi-gumi is also growing
dry-cleaning shop late last increasingly unstable and viomonth.
lent.
"I'm so afraid I can't sleep at
Two years ago, the gang's secnight," said Akiko Sakai, the bar- ond-highest boss was shot to
ber's mother. "We never did any- death in a hotel lobby, touching
thing wrong. I never imagined off dozens of shooting incidents
this could happen here."
and turf wars nationwide. A
None of the shooting victims rival Yamaguchi-gumi gangster
were leaders of the anti-mob was arrested for the hit earlier
movement, and police stress this year.
The Associated Press

Associated Press Photo
Police officers in bulletproof vests patrol the streets in the
Konohana district of Osaka, western Japan, after the Japanese
gang shootings of civilians.

Hoping to put more pressure
on the gang, police have encouraged neighborhoods where mobowned buildings are located to
organize themselves in anticrime
campaigns. Several have won
evictions or compensation suits
in court.
Kosaku Masuda, deputy chiel
of police in Osaka's Konohana
precinct, said efforts by area re ii
dents started alter one of the
Yamaguchi-gumi's
bosses
bought a four-story building on a
quiet back street in 1997.
"The campaign here was particularly strong," he said.
Masuda said he was con-

cerned the attacks, which all
occurred within walking distance of the residence, could
slow such efforts down.
"We don't know if the shootings and the anti-mob campaign
are linked," he said. "Bui we
hope it won't frighten people
away from lighting the presence
Hi gangs in their neighborhood "
In Konohana, that may
already be the case
\obod\ i- going to go In a
rally now, not after this," said
Kenzo Koyama, head ot a neigh-1
borhood residents' association.
"Who knows what could happen

next?"

INCLUDING SEVERAL "BEST PIZZA"!

f
'203N.Moin ^gSSST
******
$4.00 Minimum
Open Weekday/ 4 P.m. • lunch fri. -Int. 'Sun.

f

CHOOSE

■
■

• 7" 1 Item pizza
• 5 Huge Breadsticks

ANY

2

Relax by our pool when you return in
the fall! Our pools are open until it's
TOO COLD TO SWIM!

:

■
I^C f\t\ !

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR

•SmallSub
FOR 2>O.UU !
! -10 Wings
T.R
• • 6 Mozzarella Cheese Sticks
■
■ • 6 Chicken Fingers
3 / $7.50 \

1515 E. Woostcr • Across from Wendy's
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FREE DELIVERY'.

J*

352-5166

CVJOS'N MAIN

^-

—■

CLOSEST TO CAMPUS

Not Valid With Any Other Otter « Expires d/31/99 ^

2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths
washer and dryer in each building
range, refrigerator
new dishwashers
new microwaves
gas heat, electric air
individual electric meter

"Call-We'll meet you there."

I Great PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKS|
Ule only use lAe HneA ingredient/1

WINTHROP TERRACE APTS
352-9135
Open Sat. 10-2 Sun. 12-3

Preferred Properties Co.
530 S Maple • 352-9378 • Hours 8-4 30
Open Saturday 10 a.m. • 2 p.m.
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
(indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna, locker room, weight room, tanning)
No Parental Guarantees

"Party Like It's 1999!'

Summer Job or Full Time Job
Lear Corporation, the global leader in providing interior systems to
the auto industry, has the following openings at their plastic
injection molding facility in Bowling Green, Ohio

Other listings include: Fox Run.
Piedmont. Birchwood. 1 Bedrooms,
efficiencies. Small Building.
Twlnplexes. 2.3 & 5 Bdrm. Houses,
Downtown Loft Apartments.

Production Operators
Entry level production positions are currently available on our
Afternoon shift |2:45pm - 1 1:15pm| and Midnighl Shift (10:45pm •
7:15 am).

*W One Last Taste of BG Contest w
Best Subs • Best Pizza • Best Breadsticks
Outstanding Senior
Award

ik

Outstanding Spirit
Award

ESPN's Jason Jackson from
'NBA Today" and "NBA Tonight*

Pictures with
Freddy & Frieda

£L

LIVE DJ
nj27)00 CASH

:t&
#

of

•»-Nissan 300 ZX
.Twin Turbo.
THURSDAY. APRIL 22nd
8pm - 10pm Anderson Arena

«s&

wwwwvwwww

Starting pay is $7.50 per hour, plus shift premium After
successful completion of your probationary period, pay .will be
increased to $8 00 per hour, with incremental wage increases
being granted over the next four years taking ycur base pay
to over $ II .00 per hour.
Our production operators also enjoy ar\ excellenl benefit package
which covers Medical, Dental, and a $ 1 /$3 Prescription Card with
individual coverage being free, and family coverage at only $3 75
a week, and these great rales are guaranteed not to change
through 12/31/2001.
In addition, our employees are eligible for our annual profit sharing
program, tuition reimbursement program, stock purchase program,
.„■:

. _i

I !.(_ :_..
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NEWI9VE
Rentals

134 E. WoosterSt. #B One bedroom untutnished apartment. Located
downtown. Large rooms. Residenl pays all utilities $360 00 per month
plus utilities lor a 12 month lease Available alter 7/31/99
328 1/2 S. Main St.: Two bedroom unlurnished apartment. Located
downtown Huge master bedroom Front enclosed porch Gas Heal Okay
lor groups ol lour. Resident pays all utilities $490.00 per month plus utilities tor a 12 month lease. Available alter 7/23/99

Maintaining an excellenl attendance record, having a positive
altitude, good hand-eye coordination, ability to work ol a fasl pace,
and having the ability to work overtime is required

332 1/2 S. Main St.: Two bedroom unlurnished apartment. Located
downtown Huge master bedroom Front enclosed porch. Okay lor
groups ol lour. Residenl pays all utilities $495.00 per month lor a 12
monlh lease Available alter 7/31/99.

tear Corporation utilizes "Dialapp", a 24-hour, 7-day a week
applicant screening and scheduling system To apply for these
positions, you must coll 1-800-524-1990 and use pb code 1230

336 1/2 S. Main St.: Two bedroom unlurnished apartment Located
downtown Huge master bedroom Front enclosed porch. Okay lor groups
■
- ol lour Resident pays all ulilities. $445 00 per month lor
I / .• a 12 month lease Available alter 7/23/99.

o

LEAR

CORPORATION

332 S. Main
(Our Only Office)
352-5620

^^

I
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Schoolteacher determined to pursue killers
areas in southeast Kosovo,
After the killings, Ahmeti and wish to relive them. Investiga- him.
But Reeker s.iid eyewitnesses including Gnjilanc, the municianother witness — both already tors may be hamstrung by jumKKAZDA, Macedonia — Sit- in the paramilitary's custody — bled accounts, witnesses who able to provide a meticulous, pality where Ahmeti lived. Stoting cross-legged in a canvas tent were taken to the group's head- can't be traced, memories made coherent narrative ot their expe- ries like his point to a pattern of
in a refugee camp overflowing quarters in a nearby village, unreliable by shock and terror. riences were crucial to investiga- individual killings carried out on
opportunistic impulse within a
with Kosovo Albanians, Bexhet where he says their captors Little by little, the unspeakable tors' work.
Ahmeti is embarking on what stripped and taunted them, and can
become the undocu"It's the only way we have to larger scheme of orchestrated
may become a lifelong crusade: carved Serb crosses on their mentable. >
reconstruct events," said Reeker. terror.
bringing to justice the Serb para- chests. They put a bloody knife
"From the moment we were
An avid student of history, "It's very clear lhat many, many
military men he says executed in his mouth, Ahmeti said, and Ahmeti knows all this. That is atrocities have taken place."
taken, I counted myself dead,"
fellow villagers before his eyes.
threatened to stick it out the back why, amid the tasks that sap the
Based on witness accounts, Ahmeti said. He and his friend
By the side of a rural road, the of his head.
time and energy of all new investigators say they can point were picked up by the paramilimilitiamen forced four Kosovo
Told to keep silent, Ahmeti is refugees — searching for rela- to broad trends in Kosovo since tary men as they drove from
Albanians to lie in the dirt and instead determined to bear wit- tives, standing in hours-long the start of NATO's bombing Gnjilane to their homes in a nearlines for bread and oranges, try- campaign and what appears to by hamlet.
wordlessly
machine-gunned ness.
The men they saw executed —
them, Ahmeti said.
He wants to make sure his ing to arrange to temporarily set- be a wholesale expulsion of the
A fifth man, ordered to set the account of what happened on tle elsewhere — he sought out province's ethnic Albanians by one a school acquaintance of
Ahmeti's — were picked up
bodies on fire, was forced to lie that sunny afternoon on April 4 investigators already at work in Serb forces.
Although details cannot be purely by chance, he said.
atop the bloody corpses and was becomes part of the annals of the camps, taking statements
They were made to lie on the
riddled with bullets after he international war crimes testimo- from new arrivals about what verified on the ground, "corrobohappened to them in Kosovo.
rating statements and other evi- ground as Ahmeti and his friend
refused in horror.
ny, even if it takes years.
To protect those who have dence indicate a high credibility had been a short time earlier. But
"I'll tell it 10,000 times if I
"He said to them, 'But I can't
make a fire. 1 don't have match- have to," said the 32-year-old spoken out, the investigators do factor in the vast majority of instead of being kicked and haves,"' Ahmeti, a high school histo- schoolteacher. "I'll tell it looking not release details of these inter- statements taken," said the Orga- ing guns held to the back of their
those men right in the face. 1 views, said U.S. Embassy nization for Security and Coop- necks, these men were summariry teacher, recounted Monday.
eration in Europe, which has ly machined-gunned, he said.
"And then you could see the don't believe that in this world spokesman Philip Reeker.
"When I heard the shots and
interviewed about 250 refugees
Thus
the
American
team
to
such
things
can
go
unpunished."
awful look on his face, that he
saw the blood, it was like a black
Documenting war's atrocities whom Ahmeti said he gave a in Macedonia.
realized he was asking these men
The OSCE has been docu- mist before my eyes," Ahmeti
how he should burn the bodies can be daunting. Those who wit- detailed account of the killings
menling
atrocities in several said.
would
not
confirm
speaking
to
ncssed
such
events
may
have
no
ol his friends."
The Associated Press

Bundled into a car, Ahmeti
and his friend were driven
toward the village of I'ogragje.
There, the Serbs randomly shot
in the air and at passers-by,
killing an elderly man walking
with a cane, Ahmeti said.
The paramilitary men warned
that if they encountered any fire
from the rebel Kosovo Liberation
Army, "We'll chop you up like
salad."
At the group's headquarters,
Ahmeti said, about a dozen paramilitary men exchanged salutes
with others there.
"We accomplished our mission," he quoted them as saying.
Ahmeti, who said he hopes to
settle with relatives in France
until he can return to Kosovo,
said he intended to offer his testimony to any investigating body
he-can find.
"Looking for justice helps,"
Ahmeti said, hands folded tightly. "It's the only way to believe
there's something left for us to
come home to."

South African police officers suspended after beating
The Associated Press
JOHANNESBURG,
South
Africa — Six white South African
police officers have been suspended after a videotape showed
police beating suspected thieves,
one of whom later died, a
spokesman said today.
The videotape broadcast by
the British Broadcasting Corp.
shows officers punching and
kicking suspects. The officers

also set a German shepherd on
two handcuffed suspects. As the
dog bites the men on their arms,
they scream, and police officers
can be heard laughing.
"This is shocking," said
Inspector Mark Reynolds, a
police spokesman.
The six officers, who were suspended with pay, may be
charged with assault, authorities
said.

National Police Commissioner
George Fivaz indicated the
attacks may have stemmed from
the enormous pressures on South
African Police Service officers.
"Although I in no way condone acts of brutality committed
by law enforcement officers ...
SAPS officials have to deal with
the murder of their colleagues as
well as attacks on themselves.
They frequently witness the

worst acts of violence perpetrated against ordinary citizens,"
Fivaz said.
The case recalls the beating of
Rodney King by Los Angeles
police officers in 1991, with one
glaring difference. The officers in
Los Angeles didn't know they
weTe being videotaped: The
South African police knew but
did not seem lo care.
The scenes were captured by a

camerawoman working for the
BBC who accompanied Johannesburg police for several days.
On Jan. 15, the officers
detained two suspected car
thieves, Reynolds said. They
were the ones shown being
kicked and attacked by the police
dog. At one point, an officer
stubs out his cigarette on the
head of one of the suspects.
On Jan. 24, two suspected car-

jackers crash their car. Police
arrive and drag the semiconscious men from the wreckage.
The videotape shows one being
beaten with a rifle bull.
Reynolds said one of the suspects later died in a hospital, but
it was unclear if he died from
injuries suffered in the crash, the
beating or some other cause.
Police were awaiting autopsy
results, Reynolds said.

BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE

Summer is almost here...

Have a job yet?
At RPS you can work 3 to 5 hours a day and earn as much as
you would working 8 hours at another job,
AND have more tree time!

• Near Campus
• Low Rates
• Open 24 Hours
• Summer Leases
• Clean
• Many Sizes

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:
Buck»y»

JSU 352-1520

Speak with an RPS
Representative on-campus
this Thursday, April 22, at
the Education Building
steps or call

319 E. WoosterSt.
(Across from Taco Bell)
RENTAL LINE:

800-582-3577

354-2260
451 THURSTIN
Efficiencies for summer and
Aug. to May. Assigned
Parking. Starts at $310.00.

WE OFFER:

$050
UHOUR
TO

sqoo
UHOUR

Year-Round Position
5 Shifts To Choose From
3-5 Hrs., 5 Days A Week
Tuition Assistance
Paid Training
Advancement Opportunitie:
Weekly Pay
No Union Dues
Starting At $8.50 - $9.00
$.50 Raise After 90 Days
Great Work-Out

649 SIXTH
2 BR furnished apts. Starts
at $430. Available in August

An FDX Company
650 S. Reynolds Road
Toledo, OH 43615
(1 mile north of Airport Hwy.)

Call Today!
419-531-9450
800-582-3577

EEO/AA

707 SIXTH
2 BR furnished apts. Starts
at $30. Available in August.
SUMMER RENTALS
STARTING MAY 16!
Efficiences and one
bedrooms still available
Many other locations
available. A complete
listing is available at the
rental office.
Stop in. our friendly
staff will help you find
the perfect home for
next year!
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Fewer cancer patients in America
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON — Fewer Americans
are stricken with cancer every year, thanks
largely to drops in smoking, scientists
announced Tuesday.
The news is better for men: Although
they still suffer more cancer than women
do, the rate of new cancer cases is dropping eight times faster for men than for
women, says the American Cancer Society's annual report on cancer.
Overall, cancer incidence has dropped
2.2 percent a year since 1992, says the new
report, published in this week's Journal of
the National Cancer Institute,' which analyzed cancer trends through 1996.
Scientists warned on Tuesday that
tobacco use could reverse the progress:
Lung cancer remains the nation's top cancer killer, and recent declines in lung cancer among men who quit smoking in the
1970s and '80s helped fuel the overall
declines in cancer incidence and mortality.
But high teen smoking and new popularity for cigars have experts fearing a
rebound.

ing by 50 percent in the last four years.
"We need to turn that around or we'll
have another lung cancer epidemic," said
Phyllis Wingo of the American Cancer
Society, who led Tuesday's study.
Wingo used death certificates and huge
government health databases to determine
the rates of new cancer cases and cancer
deaths through 1996, the latest data available.
Cancer incidence increased slowly from
the 1970s through 1992 — but since then
has steadily dropped, about 2.2 percent a
year through 1996, the report said. It's
falling faster for men, 4.1 percent a year,
compared with less than half a percent
drop each year for women.
Cancer death rates also are dropping
more for men, 1 percent a year, compared
with 0.4 percent a year for women.
Why the gender, gap? It's partly due to
lung cancer.

"Unless we invest now in anti-tobacco
efforts aimed at our youngest citizens, we
will waste the progress we have achieved
so far," said Health and Human Services
Secretary Donna Shalala.

Scientists have known for several years
that lung cancer incidence was slowly
decreasing among men, by about 2.6 percent a year. At the same time, however,
lung cancer was becoming a steadily bigger problem for women, who began to quit
smoking later than men did. During the
1990s, lung cancer deaths rose 1.4 percent a
year among women.

Indeed, cigarette smoking by high
school students rose a disturbing 32 percent during the 1990s, report said. And
cigar smoking — which a second study
published in the cancer journal Tuesday
concluded is as cancer-causing as cigarettes — has reversed a 20-year decline, ris-

But Tuesday's report shows a glimmer
of hope that women might be about to turn
that tide: When scientists looked just at
women ages 40 to 59 — the age group that
first began kicking the habit — they found
a slight decrease in lung cancer. That's the
same age group in which the male lung

♦Columbia
Sportswear Q>mpanvj
ipanyn

cancer decline first appeared. So a similar
finding in women is a clue lhat maybe
women's fate is about to improve, too,
Wingo explained.
Lung cancer aside, the study found
improvement in fighting most forms of
cancer.
But two forms of cancer are increasing.
non-Hodgkin's lymphoma and melanoma.
New cases of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma
are rising by a little over half a percent per
year and deaths are rising by 1.8 percent a
year. No one knows why.
The incidence rate of melanoma, caused
by too much time in the sun, increased 2.7
percent a year during the 1990s, although
death rates have remained unchanged.
Other findings:
—Although the death rate from breast
cancer is dropping 2 percent a year, there
has been little change in breast cancer incidence, which strikes about 180,000 women
a year.
—Uterine cancer levels stayed steady.
—When the report analyzed lung cancer
by state, Kentucky had 'the highest male
death rate — 103.4 lung cancer deaths per
100,000 men — and also the most teen
smokers and adult male smokers. The
most adult women smoked in Nevada, and
most died of lung cancer there: 45.8 per
100,000.
Utah had the lowest rates of smoking,
and lung cancer death rates of just 31.5 for
men and 13.9 for women.
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What's going on out the
Keep up on state, national and International events wrrrvlhe World and Naffi
Monday through Friday In The BG N«ws.
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MEN'S and WOMEN'S
SUMMER
SPORTSWEAR

• Shorts
•T-Shirts .
'. • Polo Shirts
\ • Sandals • ' :
. • Jackets
FALCON HOUSE
SPORTING GOODS
"Your Sports Headquarters In Bowline <.rr*rV'
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4:30pm - 7:OOpm
Monday:
CarWoean Chicken Salad
Tuesday:
Trinidad Stewed Chicken with
Key West Orange Salad

352-36.10

123 S. Main Downtown BG
HH.S- M-F (10-8)
■ ■'.*. SAT (10-5:30)

Wednesday:
Hawaiian_Kabob with,
3 Honolulu Hot Fries

. SUN (12-5)

Thursday:
BBQ Ribs with a Special "Islandsauce with Honolulu Hot Fries

John Newlove
Real Estate

Non-Alcoholic Strawberry
Daiquiris will be served all week!

319 E. Wooster St.
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White House 3
months late naming
IRS oversight board
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON — A citizen
oversight board authorized last
year to help make the IRS more
sensitive lo taxpayers should
have been up and running during this year's tax filing season,
but it doesn't exist yet. The
White House is three months
late in nominating six members.
Some Congress members
worry that the delay could slow
changes in the way the Internal
Revenue Service does business.
"There's a lot of things that
have to be done to make the IRS
a better agency," Sen. Bob Kerrey, D-Neb., said Tuesday.
"Now, it's sort of a headless
operation. We'll notice how
much this delay has hurt us
when the board is appointed."
Rep. Bill Archer, R-Texas, said
the administration missed a
golden opportunity to check up
on the IRS as Americans wrestled with their tax returns during the filing season that ended
last Thursday.
"Our first real opportunity to
see whether the IRS restructuring bill is working as well as we
had hoped has gone by," said
Archer, chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee.
"That is disappointing to say the
least."
Last year's IRS reform law
created a nine-member panel
with the power lo review
agency operations so that taxpayers are treated properly. The
law provided the panel access to
some private tax documents in
its work.
The panel also will oversee
management of the agency, recommend future candidates lo
run the IRS and advise the president when it feels an incumbent
commissioner
should
be
removed.
Three board members are
permanent: the Treasury secretary, the IRS commissioner and a
representative of the National
Treasury Employees Union. The
law required that President
Clinton submit to the Senate the
six citizen nominees by Jan. 22,
six months after the law took
effect, but as of Tuesday that had
not happened.
Some members of Congress
wonder if the delay is caused by
political pressure from White
House friends seeking one of the

panel's five-year terms. The
board is supposed to comprise
members with some tax and
management expertise.
"They ought to have the stamina to withstand that pressure," said Rep. Rob Portman,
R-Ohio, who co-chaired an IRS
restructuring
commission.
"They ought to be able to pick
the experts, not politicians."
But Kerrey, the restructuring
panel's other co-chairman, said
he didn't believe the Clinton
administration has "ulterior
motives" in delaying the nominations, even though Treasury
Secretary Robert Rubin initially
and fiercely opposed creation of
the board over questions about
its powers.
Kerrey added that the White
House has been distracted by
other major events since the IRS
reform law passed, starting with
the Monica Lewinsky affair and
impeachment drama and continuing with the war in
Yugoslavia.
"The administration has lots
of other things on its mind," he
said.
Some Republicans, citing the
initial Treasury opposition, say
the delay raises questions about
how seriously the Clinton
administration is trying to
implement the reform law.
"Ignoring this duty demonstrates to the American people
that IRS abuses are not a major
concern,"
House
Majority
Leader Dick Armey, R-Texas,
said in a letter to Clinton.
White House spokesman
Barry Toiv, however, said Congress was unrealistic in setting a
six-month deadline for appointments because FBI background
checks on potential nominees
must include exhaustive examinations of their past tax returns.
Despite early opposition,
Toiv said, the administration is
satisfied with the compromise
struck on creation of the board,
which gave it more of an advisory role in comparison to early
versions of the law.
"This is something we
worked very hard on with the
Congress to produce legislation
that was workable," Toiv said.
"The president was very supportive of the taxpayer bill of
rights, that it be done the right
way. We hope to have our
appointments very soon."

Tobacco?

'.morion IK-.iri
Awociaiion.

(Across from Taco Bell)

Don*

(419)-354-2260

me started...
^1907 American Heart Association

The Pheasant Room is located on the second floor
of the Student Union.

WO PETS ALLOWED!
TENANTS PAY UTILITIES!

710 EIGHTH ST.
New Construction! 3 BR. 2
bath Limit 3 people. $900 00
per mo., deposit $900 00
Lease Aug. 22, 1999 to Aug.
12, 2000

HELP

njoym & flexibility

I

WANTED

Wth

m

Philosophy 101 On-line
•
•
•
•
•

A Signing Bonus Now.
AH/ Even Bigger Bonus Later.

Choose when and where you study
Work at your own pace
Buy no textbooks
Take no timed exams
Leam your grade with the click of a mouse

Offered on-line from June 16 - Aug 6

3 BGSU credit hours, call It 44693
NetvBQSU Studentswho sign-upnow
^forfdlemploymentu^receiv.a2 liter sodaSigning
Bonut at sign, up time-. Students who work the-1st 10(t*n)
r
'days of Fall Semester will receive, a. ZOi hourly wage- increase,. All
FollSemester urillrecewe.
'current Dining Service. Student Employees returningi FallSemesf"

140 Va MANVILLE
2 BR Upstairs Unit. $500
per mo. plus utli. Deposit
$500. Lease May 16. 1999
to May 16,2000

To register 419.372.8181
Continuing Education, International & Summer Programs
For more information about technical requirements
Karen Homsby 419.333.1113

\,20t bonus too.

120 STATE STREET
1 BR unfurnished duplexes.
$350.00 per mo. plus util.
Lease May 16, 1999 to May 6,
2000.

MANY APARTMENT LOCATIONS

AVAILABLE.

STOP

IN THE RENTAL OFFICE
FOR A COMPLETE LISTING.
WE CAN HELP

T

YOU!

Bentwood Subdivision

Your starting umgn urill be, $5.90/hrl*
' Sign, up-period is from April IS to May 7, 1999'To apply, pick up an application at any of the-folUu^Ucations:
''■ Commons Dining Center
• Founders Keepers Food Court
• Krdicker Sundial Food Court
■ McDonald Dining Center
■ University Student Union,
■ Career Services (315 Saddlemire. Student Services Building
■ Dining Services Central Office, (ZOO Centre*. Building)
i Completed applications can, be. returned to the- Dining Center of your choice..
Bqsu is an EEO/AA employer-educator.

T

T

(across from Mercer Manor)
>
•
•
•

2 BATHROOMS
2 CAR GARAGE
4 BEDROOMS
1400 SQUARE FT
FIRE PLACES

• DISHWASHERS
• MICROWAVES
• WASHER/DRYER HOOKUPS
•A/C
• FIRE PLACES
• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
MULABLE BEGINNING MAY 15 or AUGUST 151

Vhy Rent an
nkpartment when
you can live in
[_a brand new
house)

??4 E Wnosler
Bowling Green. OH 4340?

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717
www.wcnat.org/-gbrantal
Hours:
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-l p.m.

,..«..- , -*»-

Hillary Clinton
proposes new
health care reform
The Associated Press
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. —
Hillary Rodham Clinton made
a new pitch for a variety of
health care reforms today but
acknowledged her failure in
previous efforts to overhaul
health insurance.
Referring to her ambitious
and ultimately unsuccessful
attempt in 1994 to fundamentally change health care, Mrs.
Clinton said that she now
comes "from the school of
smaller steps."
Mrs. Clinton spoke on day
two of her road trip to New
York, where she is considering
running for the U.S. Senate in
2000.
In a speech on health care
reform at Hofstra University,
the first lady expressed support for her husband's proposal to use part of the federal
budget surplus to prop up
Medicare.
She said she would support
a patient's bill of rights so that
people covered by HMOs can
see specialists and get treatment as needed.
She said measures also must
be taken to provide health care
insurance to people frequently
not covered currently: millions
of children, young people
working in their first jobs and
people who are not yet old
enough lor Medicare.
She was honored at the university for her public service.
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Niagara Falls among her
planned stops. Her itinerary is
considered part of her work as
first lady and is being paid for
by U.S. taxpayers. The school
visit, for example, had as its
theme the promotion of excellence in education.
"This is not an exploratory
trip," she said. "This is a trip
filled with events and occasions, some of which I agreed
to do months ago."
On Monday, when she
crammed eight events around
Manhattan into a 14-hour tour,
she had a simple explanation
for New Yorkers on why she's
considering running for office
in a stale where she's never
lived.
"I love New York to start
with — I always have," Mrs.
Clinton said.
As for her potential candidacy for the Senate seat being
vacated next year by Sen.
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, she
would say only, "I'm obviously still considering and exploring and am very interested."
A new poll out Monday
from Marist College's Institute
for Public Opinion indicates
that New Yorkers may be cooling to her. The telephone poll
of 512 registered voters
showed her and a likely
Republican candidate, New
York City Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, in a dead heat. Half of
those polled said Mrs. Clinton
should not run.

Earlier in the day, she visited the Village Elementary
School in Syosset, examining
African dwarf frogs and plant
life with some third-graders.

In a poll just two months
ago, Mrs. Clinton led Giuliani
by 49 percent to 38 percent.
Each poll had a margin of error
of plus or minus 4.5 percentage
points.

She returns to Washington
on Wednesday but comes back
to New York on Thursdav with

"No one said it was going to
be a Cakewalk," said Sen.
Charles Schumer, D-N.Y, who

Protesters move to doctor's former clinic
shouting and carrying signs with

The Associated Press
BUFFALO, N.Y. — Demonstrators on both sides of the
abortion issue shouted at each
other in confrontation outside
the clinic where Dr. Barnett
Slepian worked before a sniper
shot him to death.
The confrontation came on
the third day of a planned weeklong series of demonstrations
organized by Operation Save
America to fight abortion, teen
sex and child pornography.
About three dozen abortion
opponents began their demonstration before 7 a.m. outside
Buffalo GYN Womenservices,
where a sign on the front door
read "Our clinic remains open in
honor of Dr. Slepian."
Slepian, an abortion provider
and frequent target of protests,
was shot in October while in his
suburban home. Authorities are
searching for an anti-abortion
activist for questioning and a
prosecutor said today he expects
the case to go to a grand jury
next week.
The abortion opponents,

photos of aborted fetuses, were
faced by more than UK) supporters of abortion rights who chanted their own slogans.
The anti-abortion activists
obeyed a court-ordered 60-foot
buffer zone in front of the clinic.
About 100 police officers were
on hand to keep the two sides
apart; there were no arrests.
The Rev. Flip Benham, national director of Operation Rescue,
declared a partial victory in the
anti-abortion campaign, saying
he believes all of the attention
brought by Operation Save
America has kept women from
making appointments for abortions.
Buffalo GYN Womenservices
spokeswoman Susan Ward said
today
the
demonstrations
haven't "affected us in any way."
The clinic is the only public
clinic providing abortions in the
city, although the procedure also
is available from some private
physicians.
Erie County District Attorney
Frank Clark said he expects to
present the Slepian homicide

Activists on both sides of the abortion issue demonstrate at the
Women's Service Clinic in Buffalo, NY, where Dr. Barret Slepian
worked before he was killed by a sniper.
case to a grand jury on Monday.
The killing also is being investigated by federal officials.
Sending a case to a grand jury
usually suggests prosecutors
believe thev have enough evi-

dence to support an indictment,
but authorities have not publicly
identified a suspect on the
killing. Abortion opponent
James Kopp, 44, is being sought
as a material witness.

Clinton scandals may cut back Gore's support
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON
— Public
weariness with the Clinton
administration's ethical problems may be hampering Vice
President Al Gore's efforts to
build support for his presidential
campaign, a poll released Saturday suggested.
A Gore campaign adviser said
it was too early to gauge the
impact of the vice president's
close ties to Clinton.
For the first time since September 1997, when Gore was at
the center of a controversy about
campaign fund raising, his favorable ratings slipped below 50
percent in the poll by the Pew
Research Center for the People &
the Press.

The new poll indicated 47 percent of the public has a favorable
view of Gore, while 43 percent
say their view of the Democratic
front-runner for 2000 is unfavorable. •
The poll also indicated Gore
needs to gain strength among
women and independents, two
important groups in his bid for
the presidency.
Three-fourths of all respondents questioned said they were
tired of problems associated with
the Clinton administration. Of
the independents who said they
were tired of the administration's
problems, almost two-thirds, 63
percent, favored Texas Gov.
George W. Bush, the Republican
front-runner, over Gore.
Campaigning in New Hamp-

shire, Gore told reporters: "The
country wants to move on to a
discussion of the future and not
dwell on the past. I have condemned the president's personal
mistakes. He is my friend, but
what he did was wrong. I think
they understand that I am a different person who has been part
of a team that produced an economic recovery and the economic progress that we have had in
America."
"Of course people are tired of
scandals," said Mark Penn, a
pollster who advises Gore.
"They didn't ask, 'Are you
tired of the Republican right
wing?"' he said. "Our analysis is
that the vice president is starting
out where all vice presidents
start out, where |Richard| Nixon

started out, where {Georgel Bush
started out."
Penn said it is too early to analyze the effects of the Clinton
presidency on Gore's candidacy
"At the end of the day, tr ?
Clinton factor will be positive!'
said Penn, who also conduc s
polls for the president.
He said the Clinton-Go^e
administration will get credit fdr
producing a prosperous economy and making many othjr
changes beneficial to the nation
In the Pew poll, women pr ferred Bush over Gore by a ma gin of 52 percent to 42 percent, T
January of 1996, Clinton It i
Republican nominee Bob Dole bjy
almost 20 percentage points
among women.

^q
FOR FACULTY and STAFF at BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

HIGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.
\ \ /e take a lot of pride in gaining
T V high marks from the major rating
services. But the fact is, we're equally
proud of the ratings we get every day
from our participants. Because at
TIAA-CREF, ensuring the financial
futures of the education and research
community is something that goes
beyond stars and numbers.
We became the world's largest
retirement organization by offering
people a wide range of sound investments, a commitment to superior
service, and operating expenses that
are among the lowest in the insurance
and mutual fund industries.***
With TIAA-CREF, you'll get the
right choices — and the dedication —to

help you achieve a lifetime of financial goals. The leading experts agree.
So does Bill.
Now You Can Join, Too
Thanks to recent legislation, you may
now be eligible for Ohio's Alternative
Retirement Plan (ARP) and able to
enjoy the benefits of TIAA-CREF'b
expertise and customer service.
Choosing the right retirement plan
is an important decision-one you
should weigh carefully. If you'd like
to know more about how
TIAA-CREF can help you build a
comfortable future, call us
at 1 877 ARP-OHIO or visit
our website.

www.tiaa-cref.org/ohioarp

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.*
•Source: MomingKtf, Iiu , Pruiupii VtnmWt Animati, lift 12/31/98. '"The* top ratingi are based on TlAA'iexception*! financial urcngTh, claim*-paying *hlir\ ind overall operating performance. '"Standard CPo»r'i Imuminr Raima An*Jnu, 1*8, I.ppcr Analynt JI Service. Inc.. Upfir-Dirnttn'
Amshtital DHIM, 1998 t Quarterly V TIAA-CRKF ln.livi.lujl and ln.titutK.iul Service*, Inc. dninbuie* CREF certificate* and iniemii in the TIAA Real Eatate Account Teacher* Personal lnve»lor* Serv.ce*. Inc dnmbuie* tne TIAA-CREF Mutual Fund*. For more complete information, including chaxg** and
ripen***, pleaae call lor pro*prvtu*e* Read ihem carefully Uforr you invrii or tend money. To rvqueit pro*pectu*e*. call I 800*42-2733. e»t. 5509. Invciimenti in Mcuritici luch a* mutual fund* and variable annuilie* are subject to certain mki including ike pouiblv lo*i of principal
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POWER
Continued from p.ige one.
However,
Middleton
had
some misunderstandings within
the College ol Business Administration in his lime .it the Lnivorlitj
John I lo,ig, chairman ol the
economics department, said
Middleton wanted to submit
professors' research for external
review at the time of tenure. It is
standard procedure in the College of Arts and Sciences, but not
in the College of Business
Administration.
Hoag said the major tear of a
lot of the professors with whom
he worked was the research
would be reviewed at universities with an atmosphere more

Muled toward research like Stanford, Harvard or Yale However,
I loag said the situation was ultimately worked out.
Another problem Hoag said
he encountered concerned promotion, tenure and merit documents. Middleton made an effort
to standardize those forms. In
general, Middleton's tenure has
been marked by an effort to standardize a lot of the practices of
the University.
The College of Business
Administration
found
their
torms consistent
with
the
demands made by the provost's
office. I lowever, the provost's
office said some changes needed
to be made in what Hoag
described as a "heavy-handed"

manner. Changes were made to
comply, but Hoag called the
amount ol lime faculty spent
reviewing the forms "unnecessary."
Middleton has also implemented a program review, which
allows the administration to see
it the various departments across
campus are meeting goals. If
they are not, according to Hoag,
resources could be reallocated.
Hoag said when resource reallocations are invoked, there has
to be some organized plan. He
doesn't believe there is one.
"There are vision statements,
but you can't provide a big
plan," Hoag said.
Thibault said a new administration that has so much to deal

with will make mistakes, but
Hoag believes there mav be
some micro-management.
"It's almost as il [he |>ro\ ost's
office wishes to oversee the
departments," Hoag said.
Marvin liclzer, the chairman
of the philosophy department,
said he hadn't experienced any
problems with the provost's
office, but he had noticed it was
more active in the University. He
attributed that to the large number ol vice provosts
Thirteen people are listed in
the University student directory
as working in the provost's
Office. The provost's office has
taken a lot of administrative
duties which most professors
don'l want to have, according to

Garrity, and with it should come
some power.
"II you're just a paper-pusher,
what's the attraction," he asked.
"II you can't make policy, why
should you take on such a
responsibility?"
One thing is certain about
Middleton's lime at the University: he was a dynamic, hands-on
administrator who changed the
direction of the University.
"I think he's doing great,"
Cranny said.
"He has tried to gel faculty to
look at other ways to conduct
business," Garrity Said.
"I didn't think it was possible
for one person to change the
institutional momentum," Hoag
said.

Continued from page one.
awav Irom the school in handcuffs more than four hours alter
the attack, and student Chris
Wisher said: "He's one ol the
ones who shol at us." The sheriff
said that the young man under
arrest was believed to be a close
friend of the dead gunmen but
that his role in the attack was
unclear.
Wes Lammers, 17, was among
several students who said the
gunmen were targeting minorities and athletes at the 1,800-student high school.
For hours after the attack,
wounded victims lay inside the
building and police were unable
to gel to them.
Outside, hundreds of officers
from throughout the Denver area
surrounded the school. Frantic
parents were sent to a nearby elementary school, where they
searched for word of their children. Some students had called
their parents on cellular phones
from inside the building.
Teen-agers hugged parents
and each other and wept and
they recalled the shootings.
As TV images of the scene
were broadcast nationwide, helicopter ambulances used a sports
field as a landing pad, and offi-

>er-. in helmets and camouflage
gear took cover behind squad
cars. Students who (led the
building wept and held their
hands above their heads while
police frisked them.
Eight to 10 students in the
school wear black trench coats
every day and are known as the
Trench Coat Mafia." But it was
not immediately clear whether
an) of them were involved in the
shooting.
"They are jerks," said Jason
drier, 16. "They arc really
strange, but I've never seen them
do anything violent."
Three youths wearing black —
but not trench coats — were
stopped by police in a field near
the school. The Colorado Bureau
of Investigation said the three
were friends of the gunmen who
were being taken in (or questioning.
Witnesses said the shootings
look place around the school,
including in the cafeteria and

library.
"We heard the gunshots and
we were running," said Kaley
Boyle, a junior.
"They walked down the stairs
and they started shooting people," said a student who gave her
name as Janine. "We didn't think
it was real and then we saw

MfflffoTTOWiMffloTl^^

blood." Her voice broke with
anguish as she spoke.
She said it was two voung
men, wearing black trench coats.
"They were shooting people
and

throwing

grenades

and

stuff," she said. "Me and my
friends got to my car and drove
off. ... We saw three people gel
shot. They were just shooting.
Then something blew up."

Continued from page one.
graduate degree alter living in
New York ( ilv
"I wanted a balance of country and city," she said.
She also s.ml the University's
art program was attractive.
"They have terrific studios
and as grads we can teach the
beginning art classes," Klear
sa id
Wojtkiewicz enjoys working

with the graduate students He
said that working with students
who already know the technical
aspects ol art is a great experience.
"They know how to paint,
how to draw, how to sculpt" Insaid.
Instead, he works with their
ideas.
"It's a wondcrlul thing when
dealing with ideas," Wojtkiewicz
said.

Columbine I ligli is m the middle-class suburb ol

population 35,000, southwest of
Denver. Ncarbv schools were

ment after all the facts are in. All
the facts aren't in for Middleton,
and they won't be until his successor is found, either from within the University or through a
national search.
"The next provost will decide
whether this is a model under
which he or she wants to work,"
Garrity said.

While the current thesis exhibition is displaying art by graduate students until this Thursday,
there is a show in the Willard
Wankleman Galleries displaying
work by students who have
completed

their

bachelor

degrees. One exhibit is already
linished, and a final one will
open April 24 at 7 p.m. and will
be on display until April 29.

locked down, with students pro-

BG News Photo/
MIKE LEHMKUHLE

hibited from entering or leaving
for hours.
Littleton became the latest
American community shocked
by school violence. Since 1997, a
series of school shootings have
led to calls for tighter security
and closer monitoring of troubled students.
Two people were killed in an
attack at a school in Pearl, Miss.,
three at West Paducah, Ky, five
at Jonesboro, Ark., and two in
Springfield, Ore.

19001 N. Dixie Hwy • Bowling Green, OH
(2 miles north of BGSU)

Take a Qreal...£NJOYTH£MTSI

ArtWttJkl '99

winner

$1.00 OFF

Downtown

30WLIHGGPEEN
April 23 6-9pm
April 24 12-5pm
April 25 12-5pm

Nine/

ONE LARGE BUCKET OF BALLS
WITH THIS COUPON
353-1420
BGNews

Historic downtown Bowling Graen
businesses transform into galleries
hosting a variety ot professional
novice and student works Consider
Mam Street Gallery/Community
Snowcase m the Hotel Miliikm (corner
or Mam & Wooster) as initial site then
lollow the provided program ArrVvaih
■99 is m conjunction with BGSU Fine
Arts Center Galleries, hosting MFA and
BFA Exhibitions A leisurely opportunity to visit downtown Bowling Green
white promoting local art

Seeking bright
ward thinking college
students from the Mid Ohio area
interested in get ting ahead

RTHWEST

A variety of English Math and Business courses
ire available to help you get a jump on next year
('hot k with your counselor lor specific
course iransfcrahlllty

TATF Commun
Community
College

Lighten your load!
Take a summer class.
Continuous Registration
Now thru May 28th.
For An Appointment
Call 419-267-5511

l

i"i'i(''M Py

Hook up with \CTC this summer,
then return to your Steady school in the till
Only you will he the wiser

For more inlo

call 888-755-4899
or visit sur ucbiiU at uiwui.nck.f ec.oh.ui

J

\=

GKEENBWA*. INC.

—EAST MERRY AVE.—
APARTMENTS*

BG News is

Now

■

Hiring
\
Computer

Production Artists 5
for the 1999-2000 school year.

Software experience in QuarkXPress.
Photoshop and Illustrator for the Mac
An understanding of: basics of good
design, type styles and usage, page
layout, importing graphics/photos from
outside applications, and scanning
techniques.
Need a good attitude in handling
deadlines and pressure-oriented situations.

Applications in 204 West Hall. I
Deadline is Friday, April 23 at noon. |

!

with the idea of passing judg-

Members of the Insane Clown
Posse stopped by campus
Monday night for an interview
with WBGU-FM1

Littleton,
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DIXIE DRIVING RANGE

o

tory professor. He is familiar

GRADUATION

SHOOTINGS

L

Middleton is trained as a his-

•\

MCAT
3 of 4 med school
students who took a
commercial MCAT prep
course took Kaplan.
Shouldn't you?

S16 and 522 E. Merry Avenue - CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedroom, 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers and
garbage disposals.

—FIELD MANOR—
APARMENTS*

519 Leroy Avenue. 542 and 560 f-razee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedrooms. 2baths, furnished Units have dishwashers and garbage disP">jls

2 Man Rate $580.00/per month

—MERCER MANORAPARTMENTS
323 and 331 Mercer Road (limn 5 people). 3 Bedrooms furnished.
Units have fireplaces. A/C. dishwashers, microwaves, and
garbage disposals.
9 1/2 urns. $850.00/mo. + utilities (5 person rate)
9 1/2 mos. $775.00/mo. + utilities (4 person rate)
9 1/2 mos. $725.00/mo. + utilities (3 person rate)

Call today for a class schedule and to enroll!

—FRAZEE AVENUEAPARTMENTS*

KAPLAN

818 Thurstin. 624. 670 and 656 Fra/.ee Avenue CLOSE TO CAMPUS 2
bedrooms. 2 baths, furnished Units have dishwashers and
garbage disposals.

1-800-KAP TEST
www.kaplan.com
•MCAT is a registered vwMmarh o' Iht Asaooaftoc of American Meocai Ce*sg»»
'i9M Survey o* maocsi students Dy Brusmn-Gotdnrnj Resear cr>
For more detus or iht survey cnec* out our wO tut at www kepien corrvmcM

3 man rate still available
$675/mo.+ Electric (4 person rate)
VitMI/mci + Electric (3 person rate)
website www.wcnet.org/-gbrenlal
* Only applies to units with parental guarantees

Sports /J
^^^

View
from
the
bench

It's his time to shine
Ricky Schneider is ready to take over reigns at quarterback next season
By PETE STELLA

Gretzky says
goodbye to
hockey
Wayne Gretzky camps out
behind the net, waits for an
opening as small as the eve of a
needle, slips the fro/en rubber
disc on the blade of his stick to a
forward streaking in front of the
net. Invisible to everyone...
except the Great One.
Boom-Boom. Goal. Another
nightmare for the stricken
goalie.
It's just that simple.
II has happened hundreds of
times.
Thai is the reason the Madison Square Garden ice was tattixx'd with blue and red "99's"
behind each net Sunday as the
Great One said his good-bve.
Gretzky did his best work there.
1 le is to assists from behind the
net what Or. J was to the slam
dunk. He may not have invented it, but he most definitely perfected it. From now on, any
player who sets up behind the
net will just be doing their best
impression of Gretzky.
But the days of explaining
those plays with the simple
excuse of "Hey, he's the Great
One" .ire gone, lie is leaving
and taking with him 20 NHL
seasons, bl NHL records, lour
200-point seasons, and four
Stanley tups with the great
Ldmonton Oilers dynasty ol the
80's.
Impressive? That may be the
understatement of the century
about the greatest offensive
hockey player of the century.
The story of greal players
retiring is not new to us. It is not
even new to this year. Jordan
left, Elway is still deciding and
now Gretzky savs that this is the
time. It seems that this is the
war that our heroes decide to
go out on top.
And the Greal One did go out
on top. People may say Grel/ky
lost a step in his age He is 38
now. People may point out that
he onlv had nine goals this season and has a plus/minus rating of -23. And people mav M)
that he did not have quite the
vision that made his view of the
ice better than that of the
Goodyear Blimp at the Rose
Bowl.
Those people are lools.
I le ended the year with 93
assisls, sixth in the league. His
pcxir plus/minus rating was the
direct result of playing for a
non-playoff team. But the funny
thing about his numbers this
season is that they accurately
reflected his career, A paitrv
nine goals? What gives?
But even while Gretzky was
scoring almost 900 goals in his
career, easily a record, he was
never fully known lor his goal
scoring. He was the play-maker
ot play-makers. A man with
1,963 assisls. No one had as
manv points as he had assists. It
is those numbers that actually
make his nine goals and 53
assists satisfying. In the end, he
never actually lost the cake, he
just cut back on the icing.
And unfortunately in our
country, where we would rather.
see trash talking showboats
than classic warriors, the Great
One will be known as the Jordan
of hockey. But, in actuality, Jordan should he known as the
Gretzky of Basketball. No one
had a greater impact on his
• See NIED, page twelve.
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To look at junior Ricky
Schneider, you would never
think that he used to be in the
same position as NFL superstar
Steve Young.
His husky, yet calming, looks
go along with his red hair and
his quiet, almost shy voice. This
is the voung man who has been
handed the role of starling
quarterback for the 1999 Falcons.
This season will he different
for Schneider and for the Falcons. Much like Steve Young,
he has spent quality time as a
back-up and has had lime to
grow into a projected starter.
Gone are experienced players
and leaders like quarterback
Bob Niemet, fullback Adam
Ligc and tight-end Tony Holcomb Irom the offense. And
according to Schneider, they
will all be missed, especially
Niemet.
"This is definitely a time for
me to step it up, 'cause I am the
oldest guy hero al the position,"
Schneider said. "Boh really
taught me a lot and I really
appreciate it, but I guess it is
my time to do the best I can and
show what I can do."
Schneider's career began at
Amherst Steelc I Ugh School, in
Amhersl, Ohio, where he
earned three letters in football
I le started at linebacker as a
sophomore and quickly took
over as quarterback his last two
\e.irs. Schneider actually started playing quarterback in the
eighth grade.
"I am glad I switched to
quarterback," Schneider said.
The position is an awesome
responsibility, and I love having
that "
His senior year, Schneider
led his team to the stale regional final game, with an 11-1
record, and was a Division II
lirsl team all-state selection. He
Set school records for passes
completed and touchdown
passes in a season and career
and the best completion percentage in a season. Not had for
a guy who started out as a running back

Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602

Men's golf
nearly
pulls out
win
By DAN NIED
The BC News

BG News Photo/ JASON SUGGS
Quarterback Rickey Schneider looks for a receiver downfiela while escaping defensive lineman D.J. Durkin in Saturday's brown and orange scrimmage. After splitting
time with Bob Niemet the last two seasons, Schneider will go into next season as the
number one quarterback.
"I was originally a running
hack and a linebacker, but then
I moved to quarterback,"
Schneider said. "I knew that I
would have a better chance of
going somewhere alter high
school as a quarterback so I
gave it a shot."
Even though he has been a
back-up to the departed Niemet
for his first two seasons as a
Falcon, Schneider still has seen
a lot of action and has contributed to the team's outcomes.
Last fall, he played in eight
games, completing 55 of 103
passes for 649 yards, four
touchdowns and lour interceptions. In 1997, Schneider put up
similar numbers by playing in
seven games and going 50 of
104 lor 60^ vards, a touchdown
and three interceptions
According to BG head coach
Gar)
Blackney, things for
Schneider and tor the rest ot the

team are starting to fall into
place during spring ball.
"The thing I like about Ricky
Schneider is he didn't assume
he had the starting role," Blacknev said. "I le has come to practice every day with the attitude
thai he has to play hard lo live
up to his and the coaches expectations."
At Saturday's Brown and
Orange
game,
Schneider
plaved well by going eight for
II for 122 yards and a touchdown.
As the season grows closer
and closer, all eves in the stands
will be on number one lo see
what he can do. I le has goals in
mind, some he shared and
some that he said he would
keep to himself.
"My goal for this season is lo
have as good ol sear as we as a
team can possibly have,"
Schneider said. "Our ultimate
goal is lo win the Mid-Ameri-

can
Conference
championship."
With the entire offensive line
and several offensive weapons
returning, Schneider will have a
good arsenal at his disposal.
Having
tailbacks
Godfrey
Lewis and fullback Brenl Martin behind him, with receivers
Kurt Gerling and Robert Redd
flanking him, one can't help but
think of the potential for this

offense.
"Things are starting to fall
into place for us," Schneider
said, "We have had a good
spring practice, but we have
some things that need lo be
fine-tuned before the start of
the season."
All in all, Schneider is ready
for the tall. He is ready lo show
everyone that he can lead the
Falcons to a successful season
after spending two years as a
back-up. We all know that Steve
Young did.

Lightning almost struck for
the second time for the Bowling
Green men's golf team last
weekend.
They almosl won their second tournament of the year, finishing in third place, three
strokes out ot the top spot, in
the Ohio Collegiate Classic at
Wright State.
Last semester, the Falcons
won the St. Boneventure Invitational.
"Winning doesn't happen
that often in golf tournaments,"
said BG head coach Garry
Winger after the St. Boneventure tournament. "When I was
here as a player we never won a
tournament so it is a special
thing"
The Falcons finished behind
only Western Kentucky and
Youngslown State.
"We could have easily won
this tournament," Winger said.
"But also we could have finished 10th if Otto hadn't
stepped up."
Winger was referring to
senior Otto Larson who tied for
the top spot in the tournament
with a three round score of 214.
Larson shot a tournament low
69 on the last day. He birdied
his last four holes.
Larson lost a playoff hole to
Youngslown Slate's William
Lowry.
"On the second day I just
made shots that I didn't really
expect to make," Larson said.
"There were a lot of long puts
that went in thai I didn't expect
lo."
II was Larson's first playoff
in his four year college career.
"It was exciting to say the
least. I liked going into the playoff and having butterflies in my
stomach." Larson said. "I just
wanted to make the most of my
opportunity and give the team
the best effort I could."
Behind Larson was junior
Dave Kotsos who played in his
first tournament of the year. He

• See GOLF, page twelve.

Women's tennis falls short to Ball State
By WILLIAM R. SANDERSON
The BC News
By the narrow margin of one
point, Bowling Green missed
healing the Mid-American Conference kingpin Ball Slate Cardinals.
The Falcons fell short 4-3 to
Ball State on the road Saturday.
The day before the Falcons heal
Eastern Michigan in a 7-0
shutout.

Bowling Green's record is
now 10-10 overall and 4-2 in
league play.
By coming as close as they did
lo knocking oil the MAC "s
defending champion, Ihe Falcons look like challengers
"[Ball State] is the best in Ihe
MAC and we are right there,"
Freshman Mike Kossoff said. "I
look al us as a potential championship learn. All we need is one
good weekend."

Radu Bartan and Vilek Wild
secured wins in tirsl and second
singles. The win brings Wild up
to a 30-9 singles record on Ihe
year. I lis win total breaks Ihe old
team record held by Milan Plak.
Bartan is now second on the
BG career list for combined wins
with 138. He is onlv three victories away from Dave Anderton.
"Those guys are playing
great," coach Jay Harris said.
"Vilek and Radu are just playing

al a level above anyone in Ihe
conference."
Harris is happy with Ihe
learns performance, but he
thinks his players will have lo
pick it up a notch lo win Ihe

MAC title.
"I think we played as well
physically as any team in my
three years here," Harris said.
"To reach our goals, which is to
win the conference, we will have
to pick it up a bit."

This weekend
The Falcons will host Division
III powerhouse Kalamazoo College Thursday afternoon and
Ihen visit Western Michigan Saturday.
Contrary to the past few
weeks, Kalamazoo will not be a
mere warm-up act for the Falcons. The Hornets have won the
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic
• See TENNIS, page twelve.

Baseball travels to Cleveland State for non-conference game
By MATT STEINER
The BC News

BO New» Photo/MKE LEHMKUHLE

The Falcons look to end a three game losing streak when they travel
to Cleveland State today

The Falcon baseball players
lake a break from the Mid-American Conference season today. A
trip lo Cleveland Stale may be
just what they need lo recover
from a three game skid and prepare (or a four game series this
weekend against MAC East
Division foe Ohio.
"We have to come out and be
menially focused and physically
ready to go each and every
game,"
said
coach
Danny

f

-..*<::

Schmil/. "Especially in a conference like the MAC. Every team is
strong and will come out ready
to play. When we do that we're a
very good ball club. When we
don'l we're very inconsistent.
It's the Jekyll and Hyde syndrome."
After putting together a six
game winning run, the streaky
Falcons
(19-16,
9-5
MAC)
dropped their last three games to
Kent. BG holds on by a string lo
their first place spot in the division. Kent moved ahead of Ohio
into second. Just a game separates the top three teams.

"Coach [Jay] Murphy is in his
second year," Schmitz said.
"He's taken a program thai was
down and turned il into a real
strong program. He's an excellent coach and Cleveland State is
going to be a real challenge for
us."
CSU (14-20 overall, 6-2 MCC)
brings to the field the lop team in
the Midwestern Collegiate Conference. The Vikings are coming
off a four game sweep of Detroit
last weekend.
The bat that can do damage in
• See BASEBALL, page twelve.
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BASEBALL

Rugby wins Michigan Cup
By JOE FINNELL
Special to the BG News
The Bowling Green Rugby
leam grounded out an 8-0 victory over Central Michigan in the
muddy gloom at Detroit's watersoaked Belle Isle last weekend.
The win earned the Falcons a
second straight Michigan Cup
championship. BG got to the
final by defeating Central Michigan "B" 18-0, Grand Valley State
39-0, Ohio Northern 7-0 and the
University of Michigan 20-6.
"They sav good teams find
ways to win," said BG coach
Roger Mazzarella. "The guys
decided that the horrendous
conditions and the number of
key people we had out due to
injury were not going to slop us
from winning."
All weekend the thick mud,
driving rain and injury replacements conspired to put the Falcons off their normal offensive
rhythm.
"We just did not look sharp in
any of the preliminary matches,"
Mazzarella. "By the championship game everyone knew it
was time to shrug off the distractions and step up to the next
level."
For a team renowned for its

offensive prowess, the championship match against the
Chippewas hinged on BG's little
recognized ability to play hardnosed defense.
"People tend to forget that
this club was founded on the
principle of the 'big hit,'" said
Mazzarella, chuckling. "Sure we
love fancy swivel-hipped runners, but if they can't knock people down, forget it."
With both teams keeping it
close to the vest in the first half,
BG held a slim 3-0 lead at halflime off a Scott Havericak penalty field goal. Widening the
attack in the second half, the Falcons had two tries called back by
referee Jack DeMarr before center Mike Swanbeck threaded a
pass between two defenders that
enabled wing Keith Bowers to
streak down the sideline
untouched for a try.
Holding a slim 8-0 lead the
Falcons hunkered down tc turn
back a four minute long siege by
Central on the BG try line. The
Falcon defense made 19 tackles
within 10 yards of their own end
zone before a Havericak clearing
kick drove the Chippewas back
and ended their last scoring
threat.
"We broke them," captain Jeff
Celio said. "That is the first time
I've played against them .nul we

The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - - The Neil
O'Donnell era in Cincinnati lasted only one rocky season.
The Bengals released O'Donnell on Monday, nine months
after they signed him to a fouryear, $17 million contract.
They've decided to go in another
direction al quarterback with
first-round draft choice Akili
Smith.
Cincinnati strongly pursued
O'Donnell, 32, as a free agent last
summer, hoping he would solve
their decade-long problems at
quarterback. He led the Bengals
lo two of Iheir three victories,
but struggled to move Ihe
offense consistently.

through 10 quarterbacks in Ihe
last nine years and failed to have
a winning season since 1990.
Once the Bengals committed
themselves lo Smith, general
manager Mike Brown granted
O'Donnell's request to release
him so he would have time lo
sign with another team.
"This is what he wants,"
Brown said. "He wants lo be
freed to sign elsewhere as soon
as possible. Last year when he
came here, he came so late that it
was hard for him lo catch up.
"This time, he'll gel a quicker
start with a new team. That
should be to his advantage."
Brown promised O'Donnell
before the draft that if the Bengals chose a quarterback, he'd be
released. Cincinnati took Smith

The Bengals have gone
##.£.£ .^ .£ .^ .£#-^ .1? # ##.£ j^ .£ ^

NEWI9VE
Rentals

117 Lehman: One bedroom unfurnished. $480.00 per
month plus utilities. Available after 7/31/99.
114 S. Main St. * 6&10: One bedroom unfurnished
apartments located above Wizard Graphics. $360.00
per month plus electric for a 12 month lease.
Available after 7/31/99.
117 N. Main St # 7&9: One bedroom unfurnished
apartments located downtown. Dishwashers, laundry
facilities in building. #7 $385.00, «9 $335.00 per
month plus utilities. #7 available now. #9 available
after 7/23/99.
100 1/2 Ordway: One bedroom unfurnished apartment. Nice residential area. $335.00 per month plus
utilities for a 12 month lease. Available after 7/23/99.
205 W. Washington: One bedroom upper duplex. Tree
lined street. Gas heat. Resident pays all utilities.
$420.00 per month plus utilities. Cat permitted.
Available after 5/31/99.
128 W. Wooster St. # D & F: One bedroom unfurnished
apartments. FREE WATER & SEWER. Located downtown.
Resident pays electric/heat. $275.00 per month plus
electric for a 12 month lease. *D available after
7/31/99, #F available after 7/23/99
315 1/2 S. Main St.: Two bedroom unfurnished upper
residence. Wood deck. Gas heat. Cat permitted.
$425.00 per month plus utilities for a 12 month lease.
Available after 7/23/99.
319 S. Main St.: Two bedroom two story unfurnished
part of a house. Huge bedroom upstairs. Gas heat.
Resident pays all utilities. Cat permitted. $440. per
month plus utilities for a 12 month lease. Available
after 7/31/99.
104 Ordway: Two bedroom unfurnished apartment.
Nice residential area. $460.00 per month plus utilities
for a 12 month lease. Available after 7/23/99.
117 1/2 Lehman: Three bedroom upper unfurnished
duplex. Conveniently located near downtown. Zoned
for three unrelated people. $550.00 per month plus
■ utilities for a 12 month lease. Available after 7/23/99,

in the first round and Scott Covington in the seventh round.
Today, the Bengals released
backup quarterback Paul Justin
to free agency. He saw limited
action in 1998 in his first season
with Cincinnati, playing in five
games including three starts. He
completed 34 of 63 passes for 426
yards with one touchdown and
three interceptions.
The two draft picks gave
Cincinnati six quarterbacks for
one day. They still have four:
Smith, Covinglon, Jeff Blake and
Eric Kresser.
O'Donnell led Pittsburgh to
the 1996 Super Bowl and played
two seasons for Ihe New York
Jets. He signed with the Bengals
last July shortly before training
camp began.

TENNIS-

the CSU lineup belongs to junior
third baseman Jeff Haase. I laase
equaled the NCAA single game
RBI mark April 6 against
Youngstown stale. He drove in
14 runs, hitting a school record
four home runs in the game. In
one inning Haase tallied seven
RBIs. The Viking junior leads the
leam in home runs (II) and RBIs
(37). He accents his run production with a .342 batting average.
With Haase and senior Jim
Rickon, Ihe Vikings boasl two of
Ihe last three MCC players of Ihe
week. Rickon ranks second on
Ihe leam in homers (7), RBIs (30)
and average (.350). Freshman
outfielder Malt Smith leads CSU
with a .370 average.
Righl-hander
Ryan
McClarnon heads the pitching
staff. McClamon won pitcher of
Ihe week honors for last week.
The sophomore leads the leam
in wins with a 4-2 record. He
also boasts the lop ERA on the
club (4.63).

Sophomore
right-hander
( raig Menke will start on Ihe
mound for BG. Menke, a walkon in 1998, saw no regular season action in his freshman year.
He has made eight appearances
so far in 1999 with one start and
no decisions. Schmitz says he
will see three innings of work.
Schmitz will use several pitchers
against Ihe Vikings.
Falcon co-captain Bob Niemel
jumped back into the homerun
groove in Monday's 8-5 loss to
Kent. The BG first baseman
hammered out two round-trippers, giving him a team high five
for the year. These were
Niemet's first homers since
April 6 against Michigan.
Niemel holds second place
among MAC hitters with a .424
average. Accenting his power is
Niemet's speed. He ranks third
in the conference in stolen bases
(16) including a theft of home
plate against Xavier April 13.

GOLF
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Continued from page eleven.

Continued from page eleven,

shot a 227.
This weekend. Winger will
take his troops to the King Cobra
Invitational sponsored by Kent
Stale and Akron, ft will be Ihe
team's steepest competition this
year. Nol only will every MidAmerican Conference team participate, but so will most of Ihe
Big Ten.
Before the Falcons can think
about Ihe MAC Championship,
they must prove lo themselves
that they can compete.
"This will be an early version
of Ihe MAC Championship,"
Winger said. "Bui we can't send
a message to Ihe MAC until we
prove thai we can play with
them.''

sporl than Grelzky

Continued from page eleven.

broke their spirit."
According to Mazzarella, it
was the "finest goal line stand I
have ever seen."
"Winning this game 8 - 0 was
more fun than all those 55-0
blowouts put together," Veteran
prop Ben French said.
In the first match against the
Central "B's," fullback Jim
Bollinger and wing Keith Bowers had tries while fly half Scott
Havericak booted two^enalties
and a conversion for an 18-0
win.
Against Grand Valley, Bowers
punched over two tries in the 39
- 0 victory, while Reed Luecke,
Tim Rieger, Jason Cadek and
Ron Humphrey had solo tries.
Scott Havericak landed a penalty
and conversion as well as all
seven points in the Ohio Northern match.
Bollinger twice streaked 75
yards for tries against Michigan
while Bowers got a try and
Havericak a penalty and conversion in the 20-6 win over the
Wolverines.
The Falcons, now 28-6 will
play their final match against
Ohio University at 1:00 p.m. at
College Park field this Saturday.
BG defeated the Bobcats 32 - 0 in
the Mid American Conference
Tournament final just two weeks
ago.

O'Donnell gets canned by Bengals
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Association title every year
dating back to 1936.
Last year, Kalamazoo beat
Bowling Green 5-2.
Kalamazoo enters Thursday
with a record of 17-6 overall?
and 4-0 in the MIAA.
"Kalamazoo is going to be
good," Harris said. "They are
probably the best Division 111
program in the nation. They
beat us last year so I think we'll
have revenge in mind."
Western Michigan Stands at
12-9 overall and 3-2 in the
MAC.
"This will be the biggest
MAC match of the year," Harris said. "It will determine
whether we go into the tournament as a third or fourth seed.".
Adding to the match is the1
fact that WMU coach Dave
Morin used to coach the Falcons. In 1994, Morin was the
MAC "Coach of the Year"
while with BG.

DID YOU KNOW?

Under his name in the record
books are 10 Art Ross trophies as
Ihe league's lop scorer, 9 Hart
trophies as the NHL's MVP, 18
all star games and of course
those four Stanley Cups.
Even Jordan cannot compare.
And sure, you can't slop hearing about his class and grace, but
he was the prime example. He
was a king amongst men.
I le was the Great One.
Dan Nied is a sports writer for
The BG News all comments shmils
be sent to dnies@bgnet.bgsu.edu

The current wave of
extinctions resulting
from human activity is
eliminating an estimated
27,000 species each
year, making it the sixth
great mass extinction in
Ihe Earth's history.1

Sponsored by Ihe Center tor
Environmental Programs and your
Campus Recycling Program
1
Noss and Coopemder. 1994 Savmc
Nature's Legacy

Away from Bowling Green?
Stay in touch
www.bgnews.com
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^■■^■^•^^•^■^•^■v--^-1

TIE) OF OMIffllB?

Getting a year*s worth of stuff into a car is like trying
to cram 10 pounds into a 5-pound sack. You've
crammed enough for a while. Give yourself a break.
Call Ryder and truck it - at the right price.

www.yellowtnuck.

Advanced reservation required. Present this coupon at the time of your rental.

I
I
I
I
I Discount
I One-Way
Moves
I
I
L

10

Coupon only applicable to basic rale of truck rental, which does not
include taxes, fuel and optional items. One coupon per rental. Coupon sub
Ject to truck availability and Ryder Moving Services standard rental
requirements. Coupon expires December 31, 2000.
Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion.

1-800- GO -RYDER

10

Ryder' Is a registered trademark of Ryder System, Inc. and Is used under license.
Note to Dealer: 1. Enter discount on rates screen. 2. Enter Coupon I.D. on payment screen. NCO30
3. Attach to rental agreement and send In with weekly report. RA Number

*
i

I
I
I
I

Off I

Local I
Moves ■

I
I
I
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OVER THE WIRE

Women's basketball
hosts awards ceremony
Falcon senior Jackie Ralerman
picked up the "Player of the
Year" award at her teams season
ending
banquet
Saturday
Evening.
Sophomore guard Angie
Farmer earned the teams "Most
Improved Player" award and
senior guard Jen Gafford
received the team's "Hustle
Award."

The Associated Press
NEW YORK — San Francisco
Giants third baseman Charlie
Hayes was suspended for four
games today by the National
League for charging Arizona's
Todd Stottlemyre last week and
instigating a brawl.
Hayes and Stottlemyre were
also fined $2,000 each by NL
president Len Coleman. Hayes
decided not to appeal the penalty, and started serving the penalty Tuesday night.
Hayes charged the mound

The Assoi Uileil Press

The Bowling Green softball
team defeated Miami yesterday
4-3. The Falcons increase their
record to 10-20 overall and 5-7 in
the Mid-American Conference.
BG pitcher Garrett Gholston
pitched a complete game while
throwing 12 strikeouts and only
giving up five hits.
Falcon centerfielder Carmen
Hitterdal led BG with three hits
and two runs.

from second base in the sixth
inning at Phoenix last Friday
night.
"1 didn't land a punch, but I
did try to hurt him," Hayes said
after the game. "He can say 'Hi'
to me, and I'll try to slap him. I
just don't like him.
"I was trying to knock him
out," Hayes said. "I didn't want
to wrestle. He talks like he's Bob
Gibson. I'm the only one he can
get out. ... I'm sick of people like
that. Who does he think he is,
Sandy Koufax or somebody?"

Ex-Wildcat gets 10 years in prison

•SOFTBALL

Falcons, Gholston
defeat Redhawks

STANDINGS

Hays suspended for fight last week

compiled from win nurcca

•BASKETBALL

page 13
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SOMERSET, Ky. — Former
Kentucky football player Jason
Watts was senlenced Tuesday to
the maximum 10 years in prison
for an alcohol-related truck crash
that killed a teammate and
another young man.
Watts, who turned 22 Monday, has been in the Pulaski
County Detention Center since
March 31, when he pleaded
guilty to reckless homicide and
volunteered to start serving time
immediately.
Walts' shoulders slumped

when the judge sentenced him,
and given a chance to address
the court, Watts choked back
tears as he said, "I want to say
I'm sorry to all the people I let
down."
Earlier Watts' lawyer, James
Lowry, had argued that Watts'
willingness to take responsibility
for the deaths of his friends
should merit a lighter sentence, if
not probation.
Watts
was
immediately
returned to jail, and Lowry did
not make himself available to
comment.
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CAMPUS EVENTS
Boi Cily M
April 23 24
Tickets on Sale Today
lr.UrwnOvaMI-3
*6 BursaraBle
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SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant"
FREE pragnancyieats.
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING.
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center
Skydive Now. Lessons at Skydive BG. 10
mint. Irom BGSU
Student discounts.
Visa/MC Skydive BG 352 5200
Stop Crime Now
From peppef-spray to door alarms and much
more. For lre« catalog wnie:
Slop Crime Now
360 Colony Lana #41
Bowling Green. OH 43402
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Wednesday's Games
Bnllimore (Mussina 2-0) al Tampa Bay (Rekar 0-0). 7 OS p m
Anaheim (Olivares 2-0) al Toronlo (Carpenter 1-1). 7 05 p m
Oakland (Heredia 1-1) al ClevelanJ (Cooden 0-0), 7 05 p m
Boslon (Wakedeld 1-1) al Dclroil (Moehler 1-2). 705 p m
Te«as (Helling 0-2) al New York (Clemens 1-0), 7 35 p m
Seattle (Moyer 1-2) at Chicago (Snyder 1-1), 8 05 p m
Minnesota (Radke 1-2) al Kansas Cily (Appier 2-1). 8 05 p m
Thursday's Games
Boslon at Detroit. 1 05 p.m.
Seattle at Chicago. 2 05 p.m.
Baltimore at Tampa Bay, 7:05 p.m.
Anaheim al Toronto, 7.05 p m
Oakland al Cleveland, 7 05 f m
T.-*as at Minnesota. 805-p.m.

w

Support BG athletics
Come to Checker's Pub every
6.00-9:00. Dime drafts. $ 50 shots.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
Do you have a summer job?
Is it related to your major/career goals?
Come and see if you qualify tor

800 -3 26-2009
www.airhitch.org
(taxes additional)
Freedom and flexibility are yours with Philosophy 101 On-line (Call «44693). offered from
June 16-Aug. 6. Choose when and where you
study. Work at your own pace. No textbooks or
timed exams required. 3 BGSU credit hours.
For technical requirements, call Karen Hornsby. 419-353-1115
To register call
419-372-8161.

CO OP 050
a NO-COST transcript notation.
Lend CREDIBILITY to your employment.
Co op 310 SS Bldg.-372-245i details
ATTENTION ALL GUYS"
Sigma Kappa sorority is looking lor 2 dedicated
house boys for FaN 19991 If mteraated. contact
Jenn at 372-4680 by Friday'!
ATTENTION ALL GUYS!!

Hey Kappas.
Grab a date and some
funky clothes for the
senior date party
Saturday night!
8-10:00pm
Upstairs of Junction
KKG'RAVE* KKG

KKG ' KKG ' KKG
Seniors crave one

Thursday

EUROPE $209 o/w
ANYTIME IN 1999
Carib.Mexico $209 rl
Oiscount Fares Worldwide

AGDSIGEPAGD
The sisiars of Alpha Gamma Delta would like
to congratulate the gentlemen of S g Ep on
their 29th Beta victory.
AGDSIGEPAGD
Alpha Gamma Derta
Great job on Beta. Way to go Jackie. Rachel.
Katie, and Dee DeoI
Alpha Gamma Delia

2
2
2 1/2
2 1/2

Wednesday's Games
Si l.ouis (Oliver 1-1) at Milwaukee (Roque 0-1), 2:05 p m
Houston (Reynolds 2-1) al Chicago (Sanders 0-1), 2 20 p.m
Florida (Springer 0-2) al San Francisco (Nathan 0-0), 4 05 p m.
Montreal (Hermanson 2-0) at Colorado (Thomson 0-1). 5:05 p.m.
New York (Yoshii ID al Cincinnali (Nagle 0-0), 705 p m
Philadelphia (Schilling 3-0) al Arizona (Sloltlemyre 1-0), 10:05 p m
Pittsburgh (Schmidt 2-0) at San Diego (Ashliy 2-1). 10 35 pm
Atlanta (O Perez 0-0) at Los Angeles (Brown 1-1), 1035 p.m.
Thursday's Games
Houston al Chicago, 2 20 p.m.
Colorado al San Francisco, s.05 p.m.
New York at Cincinnati, 7 05 p m

lastRAVE
KKG* KKG* KKG
Support Group for Woman
with Anorexia & Buiemia Concerns.
Women's Center, lO&AHannaHaN
Mondays. 8 30-10 00pm
Group support and interactive
Dscussons & exercises
Student Health Service/Judy ISA iler/2-7425.
Counseling Center/Rebecca MetteeCa/ter/2-2081

WANTED
1 Graduation
3539356

ticket. Witling

to

pay. Call

i sublease' needed for summer. 192.50 plus utihties. Will be available May 8 to Aug. Located
at 702 4th street Apt B Call 354-0241 lor more
information.

Dirt Devil

Summer employment

Material Control, Buying, Logistics Opportunities
Internship / Co-Op Positions

Home City
lee Company

Home City IDE

8
8
7

I enlr.il DMfJon

Centra) Division

PERSONALS

Call Aileen @ 3546746 lor Wo

Atlanta

7

RIDES
Need a rifle to California?
Leaving 2nd week m May

W

—

7

Choose Healthful Foods

The BG News

l>i\ ivion

li.i-ii.ii

American Hi-an
Association <

Bowling Green's most comprehensive sports coverage. Every
_________ weekday In The BG News.

.IM

Cl

New York

Game on.
American Heart
Association.'

I

G.1M Division

Available in 3 Cleveland Locations:
•Highland Heights (Off 271)
•Wickcliffe
• Mentor

Now Hiring for these Positions:
1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

Royal Appliance Mfg. Co.
650 Alpha Drive
Cleveland, OH 44143-2172
•

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan

(440) 449-6150
Fax; (440) 449-7806
Joblinc 1-800-892-6806

Call Today for Complete Details!!

1-800-899-8070

www.dirtdevil.com
Great people, products, and opportunities!

"Be a part of a winning tradition"

VJU 'BQSIl 'Women's Center presents on evening zMu..

AMt
J

Better Ingredients^ *
Bett^ Pi_ia.

singer • songwriter • parking lot attendant

?

14th Anniversary SpedallL
'2 Lirge"2 Topping Pizzas for $1'.
*'

.*£,

353-PAPA

*a?aW^e

Admission free with donation lo the Domestic Violence
VictimAdvocates Program ol Behavioral Connections of
Wood'County

W

7 % h

Sauce

J26

Women'i
Center
April 22, Thursday
McDonald Countryside Room 7:30 PM
For furtr,e, information call 372-7227

'What they're saying about Jamie. Anderson:
"Her voice is strong and her songs are powerfully political and very funny."
-New Directions tor Women

Sun
11:0(

-1:30am
- 3:00am

"She goes from funny to pointed to poignant, all with sweet melodies and
witty, well -rhymed lyrics."
-Albuquerque Journal

I

A
■•-'-•

.

- r

~

t

~

'

-
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2 subl«ase<s needed lc summer Close io
campus, new, and furnished Call 353-5379
2 3sutw#*sefs needed to'summef Fully furnished nousa 22 N Enterprise Rent is negooa
be Call NCM@ 354 I3'i
F sublsf Non-smoker p«ase Furn. apt. w
own bdrm, next lo campus. S275/mo Aufl
'99-2000 lease. Possible to rent out durmg the
smr.372-4082.
Female subleaser needed
$240vmo. Own room Pike St across from
campus Call Belh @3 72 6705.
Need Graduation Tickets'
If you have extra, call Erin

352 9686
Need Summer Subleasers'
Negotiable Rent I
Air Conditioning)
Call Erin @ 352-9668
Subleaser wanted Nice i bdrm apt avari. immed. through July. Optional 12 mo lease for
next year. All util. inc furnished, good location
taOOrmo. 353-9617.
WANTED
2 graduation tickets
352 0384
Wanted 3 graduation tickets Please call if you
have extras. Willing to pay money Call Jen
nifetat4-9 624 9452
Wanted 3 graduation tckets for A & S ceremony Willing to pay money. Please call Amy at
354-7064.

BGSU SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS
WANT ADVENTURE, EXCITMENT & INTENSITY?
ARMY ROTC SUMMER LEADERSHIP IN
TERSHIP
"NO OBLIGATION ", 4 BGSU CREDIT HRS
OVER $700 00 IN PAY
RAPPELING. LEADERSHIP TRAINING.
WEAPONS. FIRING. FREE AIRFARE. ROOM
AND BOARD WIN SCHOLARSHIPS PAYING
ALL TUITION, BOOKS AND $150 A MONTH
SPENDING MONEY CALL 419-372-2476
BLAKELY CARE CENTER IS HIRING STATE
TESTED OR TEST READY NURSE AIDES
FOR ALL 3 SHIFTS. PART TIME AND FULL
TIME POSITIONS OPEN ALSO AVAILA8LE
IS A 3 DAY A WEEK. 8 HRS PER DAY
WEEKEND FOR FULL TIME PAY WORK 24
HOURS AND GET PAID FOR 37 5 HOURS A
WEEK
YOU'LL FIND CARING COWORKERS, PLEASANT WORKING ENVIRONMENT AND A GENEROUS BENEFIT
PACKAGE
APPLY AT 600 STERLING
DRIVE. NORTH BALTIMORE.OHIO EOD.
Cimpu Counselors
For children with disabilities Must have strong
work eih.c and interested m making a difference in the life of a child. Up to $8 00/hour. 35
hours per week. 6 sites in Summit County.
Must enjoy outdoor activities Call 800-CYOCAMP lor an application
Cashiers-NOW HIRING. Full-time for 3rd shift
and part-lime for 1st and 2nd shift Flexible
schedules if needed. Competitive wages plus
commission. Apply today. BP Ql 1670 E.
Wooster,

HELP WANTED

Cleaning and misc. work. Starts May 8 for 2
two weeks or all summer. 353-0325.

Lawn Maintenance
Part and Full-Time (or
Spnng and Summer
Call 352 5822

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
For into call 203 319 2802
375 Counselor* and Instructors needed'
Coed summer camps m Pocono Mountains.
PA.
Lohikan.
i -800-488-432i.
www.iohikan.com.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SATISFACTtON OF HELPING OTHER PEOPLE. ENJOYING SMILING FACES AND WORKING
WITH A GREAT CREW OF CO-WORKERS'
BLAKELY CARE CENTER CAN MEET THIS
NEED BY TRAINING YOU FOR A STATE
TESTEO NURSE AIDE POSITION. VARIETY
OF WORKING HOURS AVAILABLE AFTER
TRAINING. FREE TRAINING. CLASSES
STARTING SOON. APPLY AT 600 STERLING
DRIVE. N BALTIMORE. OH FOR MORE INFORMATION. EOO.
ATTENTION ALL GUYS!!
Sigma Kappa Sorority is looking for 2 dedicated house boys Fall 1999' If interested, contact
Jenn at 372-4660 by FridayH
ATTENTION ALL GUYS!!
ATTENTION STUDENTS"'
Seeking summer work?
Join a team of dedicated friendly stall, while
receiving personal satisfaction. Come to Ihe
Anne Grady Center, located in Holland, We
have several opportunities to work with individuals with mental retardation at the base facility
or in a group home setting The starong rate is
$6 65$7.51
Come and check us out"
Orcallat(4i9) 866-7462
EOE

Sponsored by the
Center for
Environmental Programs and your
Campus Recycling
Program

Barney's Convenience Mart $6.00 starling
pay Sprmg/summer help. FlexiWe hours,
shifts differential Tuition reimbursement Applications accepted at 996 S Mam. 1091 N
Main. 1602 E Wooster. 26520 N Dixie
Hwy Pe'rysburg and 103 Anthony Wayne
Trail/WaterviHe. Hurry and join our team

Co-ed Hoalth Spa lor kids. Catskills New York*
FUN. CARING, PEOPLE NEED ONLY AP
PLYI YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN A
CHILD'S LIFE. General and Specialty positions available
Bunk counselors, group leaders, dramatics.
water front, nurses. Nutrition. Kitchen staff, trip
leaders, sports specialist, office, driver. Salary
range—$1000 00 and up (depending on skills
and experience) For application and mformaDOncall 1-914- 733-6699.
Companion needed for developmental^ delayed adult male. Experience with D.D. preferred. Rec Center swim, walks, shopping,
etc. 5 hours a week. $8 an hour. Call
352-7143 after 5. Starts May 24.
Counselors. Lifeguards, and Health Officer
needed at co-ed camp near Ann Arbor Room
& board salary. Call (734) 8766628
Day delivery personnel. Average $6-10 an
hour Apply 2-5 M-F at DiBenedetto's
Direct Care/Residential Specialist Full and
part time positions available to provide care
and support to individuals with developmental
disabilities living m the Children's Home and
area group homes, including Bowling Green.
Pnmanly afternoons, evenings, and weekends. Starting wage $7.l4-$6.52 depending on
experience/education. Comprehensive training program and excellent benefits. Must be
18, have a valid dnver"s license and good dnvmg record, physically lit and able to lift 60 Ds
Applications and tour every Wednesday
9:30-l0:30am and 430500pm Sunshine
Inc of Northwest Ohio. 7223 MaumeeWeslem Rd Majf.ee Ol o t Of:

Lifeguard wanted. Portage Quarry Ht-crea
tional Club. Taking applications to* summer
employment Apply m person at T- Square
Graphics. 121 S Main St. BG. Bring copies of
all certificates.
Local

Trucking

Company Looking lor
Drivers)
Are you 20 or over and want to moke big $*> We
are looking for people who can drive our dump
trucks for the summer' We will traim Some
heavy equipment experience is preferred. Give
us a call @ (419) 843-2813 c send resume to
HR Dept . 3810 Herr Rd, Job *003 Sylvania
OH 43560
If you want to work, work, work
and make $ $ $, call or write us!
Luca Pizza m Woodland Mail is now hiring for
ail snifis. Please apply m person anytime
MONTESSORI Extended Care Work to work
M-F,3 00-545pm for the 1999-2000 academic
year.$7.00mr. Exp w/children necessary.

Now hiring summer help starting immediately
Please contact Susie 354 001 i

1980 Volkswagon Vanagon for sale
Runs great. $1400

Nurslng-RN/LPN- Part time working with
children and adults with developmental disabilities. Applications and lour every Wednesday.
930-iOOOam and 4:30-5:00pm. Or contact
Human Resources (4.19) 865-0251. Sunshine
Inc. of Northwest Ohio. 7223 MaumeeWestern Rd.. Maumce. OH EOE

354-3564

Part-erne student employment
Are you looking lor part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus7 Interested m working various
unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging, etc.?
Rate of pay is $5.15 per hour.
Apply In person between the hours o' 9 00am
and 5:00pm (Monday-Friday) at:
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC
428 CLOUGH STREET
BOWLING GREEN. OH 43402
Servers needed. Must be at least 21 For more
mlo call Tanglewood 833-1725
Sitter needed in BG. Daytime only 1-2 days
per week. $5.00 per nt. Great kids Leave
name A number 372-0246.
Student coaches lor summer and fall gymnastics wanted lor Continuing Education Coaches
supervise the activities of each class, set up
and take down the equipment, and provide a
positive learning experience for the participants, ages 3-12. Competitive gymnastics ex
penence is preferred Must be reliable and do
pendabie Applicant should be enthusiastic
and work well with children. Contact Caron by
e-mail: carona@bgnet.bgsu edu (until May
30). Must be available every Satjfdn/ in x.--.

FOR SALE

TELEMARKETING
"Immediately hiring. Located downtown BG
Flexible scheduling. AM PM shifts Guaranteed hourly/commission
Call
1-800-300-4 760"

Waitstaff'bartenders needed at TK's or Has
kins Inn. Call Rose @ 419 872-1799.

DID YOU KNOW?
Only about 10%
of the 72,000
chemicals in
common use
have been thoroughly screened
for toxicity.1

/CfEfcCA

Management Inc.
Millsdale Apis. 1082 Fall-View
Large Studios, high vaulted
ceilings, unique floor plan, car
ports.9 1/2 - 12 mo. leases
Starts at S350- Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apts. 215 E. Poe
Efficiencies & huge I bdnns
Laundrv on site, lots of parking.
FIT starts al $230. I bdrm starts
at S340 Call 353-5800

AlEfcCA
Management Inc.

3fQ99/4
Moving to Texas
Must sell 1992 Diamante
$5500 OBO 372-9692
Reduce your risk of prostate disease. Lycopene containing TIMEFIGHTERS supplement. Call Barb now (419) 425-4046
Schwinn Bike for sale
- Great shape. $25.
Call 354 4252

Wilhm House Apis.
830 Fourth St.
1 bdnn. gas heat. AC". Remodled.
Starting $375. Call 353-5800

/tfEfcCA

Management Inc.

Church
222 N.
I bdnns. close
ing at $310

House Apis.
Church St.
to downtown startCall 353-5800

/tfEtiCA
Management Inc.

Stop by office 1045 N. Main St
lor complete listing, or call

353-5800
htlp://www. wcnel. org/~mecca/

Sweet, hardly used foosbail table. $300 OBO
Please call 354 5426

1 room efficiencies available now. 352-5822.

Rooms for rent for summer. $i70/mo. tncludes utilities. Call 353-7042. Ask lor Jason
Rooms for rent-for summer of 1999 in big Victorian house-near BGSU campus. Private parking & private entrance Phone 352 5817

354-0914

Rooms for rent in BG home
Grad males preferred.
Call 352-1631 or 219 293 0920

2 bedroom apartment lor rent. 2 subleases
needed 99-00 school year Please call
354-0496 lor details
3 bdrm.
352-7163

i

story-triplex

Call

Sharlene

601 3rd St i bdrm. furnished Aug. Grad Students.
710 7ih St. 2 bdrm unfurnished Aug
Mature students & quiet people.
704 5th St. 2 bdrm. furnished Summer $700
Call 352 3445 NO PETS.

CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSING
SECRET IN BG! Clean, 2 bedrooms, fully
furnished, dishwasher, laundry facilities, utllltles provided, on-sile manager, balcony
units available. Call lor an appointment:
183-MOO

Storage units for reni. Close to campus. Summer leases available. Call Buckeye Storage at
352 1520
SUBLEASE RS NEEDED-SUMMER
5 BDRM. GREAT LOCATION
ASK FOR MATT OR CHRIS 354-2037
Sublease's needed for summer '99. 1st mths
reni paid. 3-4 people. 4 bdrms i mm walk from
campus. Newly remodeled mtenor Shanna or
Alexis at 372-4449.
Summer Subleaser needed1
2 bdrm. apt $4/0 mo • utils. Mcrowave.
dishwasher. AC. new carpet, free cable.
ALL PETS ALLOWED!
I'm willing to pay pan ol the rent
CaB: 354-5378
Two one bdrm apartments available August
15. Located on S Summit near Wooster St.
Call 287-4151

CENTER MANAGERS
CHILD DEVELOPMENT COORDINATORS
FAMILY SERVICES COORDINATORS
FAMILY SERVICE WORKERS
HEALTH SERVICE WORKERS
TEACHERS/TEACHER AIDES
COOKS/COOK AIDES
BUS DRIVER/CUSTODIANS
BUS AIDES
FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION, PLEASE SUBMIT APPLICATIONS AND/OR RESUME
WITH SALARY ANDLOCATION PREFERENCE BY WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1999 TO:
TEXAS MIGRANT COUNCIL, INC.
Attn: Ohio Regional Director
27800 Lemoyne Rd., Ste. N
Millbury, OH 43447
Phone: (419) 837-6503
FAX:
(419) 837-6509

community on Bowling Green's
only live television news source'
Questions/Story Ideas 372 2997

r

-

www

FACILITY SCHEDULE

HI

SRC Maintenance Projects
Closed Dates
• Andrews Pool and Spa
May 6- May 21
• Locker Rooms
July 18-August 15
• SRC
August 7 - August 15
Other maintenance projects will be
ongoing throughout the SRC
during the summer.

Now Leasing Next Summer + Fall
"Stop Lion Around, and
come find the best
place to live!"

Rockledge Manor

HI
HI

An Equal Opportunity Employer -

-in

bgsu.edu/recsports

FITWELL

R.E. Management
Next to Kinko's
352-9302

Room m home this summer for responsible
adult, non-smoker. RENT FREE when house
pel sitting Near BG ma I Call 352-5820

12 unit apartment bldgs
724 6th Si. "705 701 St.
2 bdrm. turn, or unlurn.
$500mthly.99 00sch.yr lease
FREE heat, water
sewer, gas & HBO

WORK LOCATIONS: Alliance, Genoa, Millbury, Bowling Green, Helena,
Leipsic, New Carlisle, Tiffin, and Willard

See what's happening in ihe
campus and surrounding

640 Eighth St.
841 Eighth St.
733, 755, 777 Manville Ave
825 3'° St.
315 N. Main
317 N. Main
710 Elm St.
710" Elm St.
237 N. Prospect
138" N. Main St.
313 N. Main St.

One subleaser needed lor May to Aug. Close
to campus New apt. with central air Call Kolty
W0he@ 353 5437

The Texas Migrant Council, Inc., a non-profit organization with over 26 years experience
providing child care services to migrant families, has the following SEASONAL positions
available in its various Head Start centers in the OHIO region:

EARN $350/WEEKH Call 866-4463

615 Second St.
701 Fourth St.

LOCATION" LOCATION
JBJ Properties 419 866 3035
606 E. Wooster. across from campus
Ig. 2 bdrm. duplex. Ivg rm. dining rm
pkg.. $900 mo. 234 1/2 S. College win
walk distance to campus. Very mce
1 bdrm. unit, w/ large kitchen A
living room. $400 month.

SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES!
TEXAS MIGRANT COUNCIL, INC.
MIGRANT HEAD START PROGRAM

Wear jeans to work and make friends with the other
fun-loving tree-huggers. Monday-Friday, 2- 10pm.

113 Railroad St.
*

"Apis. & Rooms 99 2000"
326Leroyup. 1 bdrm (Aug -Aug. )
Rooms $205vmo inciud.allutiis.
Summer A 2nd semester apts avail
Call 353 0325.9am 9pm

Apts and houses. May or August NO PETS
353-8206

Sega Genesis & 3 games (or $30
Call 352-4924

with Ohio Citizen Action

Campus Manor

Large 2 bedroom unfurnished apartment 139
1/2 S. College Dr Available 5/15 $450
Phone 686 6541

2 bdrm apt $460/mo All util. mc. dose to
campus Cai: 352-54/5

Kurzweil K2VX synthesizer. $1500. 27" GE
TV. $150. GE VCR. $100; Sony stereo system
(5 CD 250 watts per spkr w/.mic input). $40O

on cable channel 24

Summer jobs with a PUNCH!!
Fight corporate pollution!
Protect our lakes, air and health!
Join the cause with
Ohio Citizen Action. Make a
difference this summer...

Call 354-9740 for more details & app't

i female subleaser needed (or next school
year. Own room, close to campus, very nice
$l90vmo. 354-0465

HONDAS FROM $500.00
Police imports and tax repo's
For listings call 1 -800-319-3323 X4558

Awesome Opportunities!!
Management Inc.
Now leasing for Fall 1999-2000

Houses lor Rent All 12 month leases, tenants
pay utilities, security deposit A parental guarantees.
'730Elm-2BR,$475/mo available now
*316 Ridge(Front)-2 BR. $550 avail May 15
Phone352 2330or 354 2854 alter 5 00 PM

Free designer jewelry Have a show and you
w.llknow Calnow Ba'b4l9 425 4046

Weekdays at

Environment

Grad. students. 2 bdrm bnck, large yard.
$795/mo. plus dep 8 util No pets 353 7257.
leave message.
^__

GEORGETOWN MANOR
For 1999-2000 school year
800 3rd Street
i bedroom
Fully furnished, AC,
Laundry facility, no pets.
Parking, prof maintenance
Reasonable rent
Gas heat, water & sewer included.

Couch lor sale $50 or best offer. Good condition If interested call J : r.i-XV 5:33

5 30. 10:30. and 7:30am

Miller. 1997. uvng in the

Grad student-1 bdrm apt. quiet neighborhood.
$275 * utilities Available alter April HI.
353 1 740

1988 CHEV CAVALIER
Good condition; Nice Stereo
$900 OBO
Call Andrew 353 9227

Travel down south, work your bun off. and gel
paid lor it. Average student earns $7,000 Can
1-877-485 9120.
U ptown ■ Dow ntown
Deli & Floorwalkers
Apply now after 3 00pm

Efficiency apts available, dose to campus. Can
rent monthly or long term. All utilities, phone &
cable already hooked up & inc. Completely furnished 352-1520

FOR RENT

1 and 2 bdrm furnished apts lor '99-'00 school
year. 352-7454.

1986 Acura Legend Non-smoking owner
$2995 Cal!4i9334 8088after5pm.

Sufficient Grounds Coffee House immediately
hiring friendly customer service oriented coffee
lovers. Jusi a quick drive down Rt. 25 to Per
rysburg, For more info call 872-2780.

Help needed in pro shop
419-833-1725.

1

YMCA CHILD CARE
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Excellent entry-level opportunities m our Licensed Child Care lor energetic and dedicated
individuals Positions include lull-time S part
time professional child care positions. Interviewing now for the 1999 lail semester. Possi
be day camp positions also available Interested applicants please (onward resume along
wth positon desired to the attention of Pat
Armstrong. YMCA of Greater Cleveland. Licensed Child Care. 2200 Prospect Avenue.
Suite 117. Cleveland. OH 44it5. Fax number
is (216) 344-0565.
YMCA
We build strong kids,
strong families, strong communities.

'93 Dodge Spirit
4 dr, very reliable, runs well. 135K mi $2000.
Call 372-2606 or 419 6660926

Waitress & door person needed. Fn & Sat.
Checkers PuP 809 S Ma.n 352 9837

mfo call

Work m lun-filled atmospnere
Make
$5500 $7000 Put in-Bay Island is great experience in tounst industry Fu* or part time 25 or
Older (419)285-8010 TuesorTnurs l-6pm

MONTESSORI Lunch/Nap Assistant to work
M-F. 11:00am-1 ;30pm for the 1999 2000 academic year. $7.00/hr. Exp. w/children necessary.
Send resume and 3 ref letters to Montesson
School of BG, 630 S. Maple St, Bowling
Green, OH 43402.

Find out why P&G, IBM, Merrill Lynch, and
hundreds ol other top companies are interested in students who have been through our
training program. Average student earns
$2300 per month Can 1 -877-465-9120
For

Wednesday, April 21, 199S

EMPLOYMENT
Summer Lifeguards &
Swimming Instructors
Applications available in the
SRC main office. For more
info, call 372-7482.

INTRAMURALS
3-Pitch Softball, Tennis, and
Racquetball Play-offs
Next week, April 26 - 29.
Stop by the IM Office. 130 Perry Field
House, after 2 pm this Friday to
check your team's status for play-offs.

Next week is the last week of
operation for the semester.
It is not too late to sign-up for
your fitness assessment.
Graduating Seniors - It's FREE I
Call the Fitwell at 372-8691
for more information.

Home Sport Club Events
Men's Rugby vs. Ohio University
Saturday, April 24
1 pm • College Park Rugby Field

AQUATICS

Men's Rugby vs. Kent State
Saturday, April 24
2:30 pm • College Park Rugby Field

Long Course Swimming
Cooper Pool will be set up for Long
Course Swimming (50 meters) from
Monday, May 3 - Friday. June 4 from
3 - 5 pm each day. This will be when
Bowling Green Swim Club holds their
practices. Lap swimming lanes will
be available during this time, so
please stop in and try this alternative
style of lap swimming. All other hours
of building operation will be the
ie trac
traditional 25 yard lap swim set up.

SPORT CLUBS

SUMMER MEMBERSHIPS
Summer Memberships On Sale
Beginning May 10. 1999;
Memberships valid May 10 - Aug. 24
Fees:
• S75 Individual Summer Semester
• $70 Spouse of member
• $50 Tri-Teen (15, 16. 17 years old;
Parent/s must be a member)
For more information, call the
SRC main office at 372-2711.

y*

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Conveniently Located on Campus
NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS

A

r\ 7\ r\

A

• SPECIAL ORDER BOOK
• CHILDREN'S BOOKS
• BEST SELLERS

SERVICE

• PAPERBACKS
• STUDY AIDS
• BGSU AUTHORS

•EDUCATIONALLY PRICED COMPUTER SOFTWARE

•BGSU SPORTSWEAR AND SOUVENIRS
Recycle Your Used Books at the

University Bookstore
Buy Back Begins April 26, 1999
Bring all your used books to the University Bookstore
. April 26-April 29
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
April
May
May
May

30
1
3-6
7

8
9
8
8

a.m.-5
a.m.-5
a.m.-6
a.m.-5

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

the University Union
May 3-6
10a.m.-4 p.m.
May 7
10a.m.-3p.m.

v

WE BUY MOST TITLES HAVING NATIONAL RESALE VALUE-HARDCOVER OR PAPERBACK

y

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!
Open Commencement

May 7th
May 8th

8:00 a.m.-l 0:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.- 7:00 p.m.

HOURS
Monday-Thursday: 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Friday:
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday:
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

372-2851
MasterCard

BO, h arge
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Journey

Over 122 credits.
countless fights with email, and thousands of
dollars later, the journey is finally over. Or
has it just begun?
The BG News Graduates

Journey Staff
Editor
Carolyn L. Steckel

Assistant Editor
Jeffrey R. Hindenach

-

Reporters
Brandi Barhite
Alexandria Dietz
Sara Eaton
Robert Recker
Stefanie Sizemore
Wendy Suto
Senior Columnists
Mike Wendling

Mike Wendling - Editor-in-Chief
Kim Wilfong - Copy Chief
Danielle Hall - Copy Editor
Jackie Martin - Copy Editor
William Sanderson - Sports Writer
Scott Fauber - Photo Editor

Copv Editors
Sara Eaton
Alexandria Dietz
Danielle Hall
Jackie Martin
Melissa Naymik

Jason Suggs - Chief Photographer
Matthew Miller - Photographer
Tony Cavallario - Entertainment Editor

Cover Desian
Matthew Miller
Scott Zimmer

Mike Hammer - Entertainment Writer
John Wenzel - Entertainment Writer
Natalie Miller - Web Editor
Vince Guerrieri - Wire Editor
•

Thank You
Todd Wise
Jen Luif
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Journey
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Cet the journey begin (on the street)
How do you plan on celebrating graduation?
Kim Pollard
Senior
I PC

"Go to the beach, bask in
the sun, and not worry
about anything."

Kinko's Congratulates
the Class of 1999

Dan
Bumpus
Senior
Broadcast Journalism

"I start my
new job on
the Monday
after graduation. I'll be
moving
to
Traverse
City."

Jackie Haft

Senior
Physical Therapy

'Throw a party because I
didn't think I would ever get
out of here."
77:

£

YOU'RE TOPS
WITH US...

Rely on Kinko's wide selection of products and
services to help you get the job you deserve.
Whether you need a resume from scratch, or just
want the added touch of our wide variety of resume
papers. Kinko's is here to make your life easier.
Resume Package

Need gifts for your
friends graduating?

15C Resume Paper

$5.00 off
eS5 C0o*c>f 1 rstbffifl package l Standard Profess

Bowling Green

Bowling Green
115 Railroad Street

I

I

115 Railroad Street

354-3977

I

|

354-3977

I
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kinko's
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kinko*s
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Lxprt'v, Yourself.

Express Vburself.

i i=

Come to Gen's for a
variety of graduation
gift ideas.

fum iminBumw—<»iiiji««i»fii

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
More than 850 locations worldwide. For more information visit our web site at www.kinkos.com or call 1-800-2-KINKOS
« W Itntov Int. U notta t*i*wd twttet <od f«*ii Ib-ntt/m [c^*Ur, "»'«. of rwfca'i Vt«»*i tr. *«d 4- «w« By »t>«mw
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Gen's Hallmark
840 S. Mdin
I0,?m-9pm Mori Sal
12 noon 5pm Sun
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Faculty, students offer advice to graduates
By ROBERT RECKER
The BG News

art One: How Stuents Can Prepare
>r Graduation
For departing seniors this
ring, graduation can be a day of
lievement, a time of congratulans. and a launching pad for a
w life.
But it can also be a period of
.it mourning and loss.
"Loss and grief come from more
in just negative events," said
ban Darrow, associate director of
honors program. "[Graduates]
going to grieve, it's just a matter
low well they do it,"
Out there are ways to lessen the
olional damage before it lakes
d, advisors say: the student
st know how to say good-bye.
Students have to realize that
h every change comes a loss,"
ig Vickio, clinical psychologist
f
counselor, said. "Even if it's a
;V positive move in life, they
e to allow time to say good-bye
»arts of their life."
'ickio advises students to start
mg their good-byes early and
[ n, and to as many people as
1
sible.
Talk to everyone who has had
impact in your life here," he
. "Make sure to tell them how
h they mean to you."
il
e aware of places as well as

people, Darrow adds.
"It's important to spend time in
solitude in 'your place' and think
about what you're going to miss at
this University," Darrow said,
explaining that 'your place' is any
location, on or off campus, where
graduates liked to study, play or
just hang out.
"Silly as it may sound, some
people have special trees," Darrow
said.
Darrow dreads the closing of the
year, because she knows that many
seniors will not be ready for the
changes they will face following
graduation. She added that society
is partly to blame.
"The media and our culture
teaches people to be tough, to just
go away from something and move
on," she said. Ironically, she
explained that it is tougher, and
takes more strength to be emotional about leaving, and to even allow
yourself to cry.
Vickio created a brochure in
1986 entitled "On Saying Goodbye" that gives strategies for coping with the grieving that accompanies graduation and moving out
into the "real world."
Darrow will pass out Vickio's
brochure and a personal letter to all
graduating from the honors program, a practice she has maintained since she began working at
BGSU in 1981.

DAILY
SPECIAL
LARGE PIZZA
CHEESE «. ONE TOPPING

ifftoSli

353-BGSU

She invites any student, regardless of class, to visit her with their
concerns before graduation.

It's important
Part Two: What
to spend time
in solitude in — -Students Can Do
'your place'
After They Have
and think
Left College
about what
you're going to
Even beyond student's days at
miss at this
the University, Darrow and Vickio
University."
are optimistic that students can
Susan Darrow
Associate director of the
honors program

"I had a very
distinct craving
for pizza and
cheesebread.
The two just
don't taste the
same in
Dayton as they
did in BG."
Cathy Griffith
1996 BGSU graduate

help themselves adjust to their
new surroundings.
Graduates who struggle to form
new friendships out of college,
Vickio said, should remain positive.
"You have to deal with a lot of
people who already have their
iives established, and are not necessarily looking for your friendship," he said, encouraging grads
to seek out people with similar
interests.
Darrow warns that new grads
will contend with many people of
different age groups, compared to
the homogeneous age mix found
in college. She said a cure for this is
for grads to get involved in the
community any way possible,
especially with people not in their
age brackets.
Discontent at the workplace is a
serious danger for those just getling their feet wet in the 40-hour
job market. Darrow said that stu-

dents can take steps to cut this
problem off at the bud.
"Try to get a feeling for the
atmosphere of the workplace
before you start," she said, adding
that job-hunters should he proactive about getting company information. "Interview them as much
as they interview you."
Darrow also had a lip for those
who already find themselves in a
occupational rut.
"Don't work for someone, work
with them. If you're not, find
another job."
Lynn Gage!, a 1992 graduate,
contributed more advice for those
seeking jobs.
"When weighing job offers in
different geographic areas, it's
important to include your contacts
in those areas in the balance," she
said.
Finally, both Darrow and Vickio
stressed the benefits of revisiting
college.
"It's good to come back to campus from time to time as a means
of reconnecting the past with the
present," Darrow said.
"You get a mixed feeling,"
Vickio said. "You feel out of place
in some ways, but back home
again in other ways."
The trek back to campus held a
somewhat different meaning for
1996 BGSU graduate Cathj Griffith* who now resides in Davton.
"I had a very distinct craving for
pizza and cheesebread," she said.
"The two just don't taste the same
in Dayton as they did in BG."

The Joy Of
Graduation

(2478)

bt
Or

1045 N. Main St.
FREE DELIVERY

I 2ND PIZZA $6.95 I
• Addl loppings $1.20 each •
Mted lime offer • No coupon nccewary •

01

er
of

$11

95

if

Hours:
SUN-THURSll-lam
FRI & SAT 11 -2:30am

$5 95

Medium Pizzas'! Small 10" Pizza
Cheese & One Topping

The Joy Of Cola
Best of Luck to the Class of '99
Pepsi-Cola General Bottlers of Ohio, Inc.
3245 Hill Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43607
(419) 535^8701
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Seniors experience student loan crunch
By SARA EATON
the BG Sens
As many seniors approach graduation, they (ace not only finding a
job and settling in a new city or
slate, luit also the financial burden
Ol pa) mg oil student loans.
Senior Tracv Schreiner, sec-

ondary communications education
major, said she has close to $1.1.000
to pay oil alter graduating. She did
not take out any loans her freshman
year. Schreiner also had a i.1,000
scholarship for each year she attended BGSU.
She belieyes that she will have
difficulty paying the loans off at first

because she will be graduating midschool year with an education
degree, which means she will not
lind a |ob right away.
I saw it as free money. I think
people see it as 'Oh. they are giving
me this money.' Buy now, pay later.
It's kind of like credit cards."
Schreiner said, explaining that she

0

fa

Best Wishes to BGSU
1999 Graduates !
Have a Good Summer!
From

JCPenney
Visit us for the latest Fashions
Choose from a variety of top name
brands. Nike apparel, Silvertab jeans,
Champion, Levi and much more.

Store Hours:
Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday Noon - 5 p.m.

JCPenney Salon Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday Noon - 5 p.m.
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"Students go to college to make their life better,
not make their credit bad."
Tracy Schreiner
Graduating secondary communications ediK ation student
did not realize quite what she was
gelling herselt into with student
loans.
Anna Crawford, a student
express counselor at the Financial
Aid office, said thai undergraduates
can borrow up lo $23,000. She
added that manv borrow this
amount.
"Many students don't know how
much money they have borrowed.
They don't keep track of these
things. I think it's important,"
Crawford said.
A majority of students have some
type ot loan lo pay alter graduation
according- to Crawford.
Schreiner believes thai loan companies take advantage ol students
because students often end up hurt-

ing their credit with student loans.
"Students go lo college lo make
their life better, nol make Iheir credit bad." she said, laughing at Ihe
ironv of Ihe situation.
Schreiner thinks students may
have trouble paving off loans after
school because many have credit
iaid debts as well.
While Schreiner explained that
she just paid her loans off, she doesn't know how long she can keep
them this way since lindmg a job
will be dillicult and she will no
longer be covered by her parents
health/car insurance.
Tina Coulter, Irom the office ol
student loan colleclion
recommends students to always keep in
• See LOANS, page nine.
TRAVELAGENCY
SERVICES

^▼AV4>

Tra ve/
Agency
414 Wooster St.
352-5276
1-800-328-4123
AAA Alemberships no! required for
these services
MOOSJ

• Airline Tickets
• Car Rentals
• Hotel Reservations
• Rail Tickets
• Cruises
•Tour Packages
■ Travelers Cheques
• Passport Photos
• Travel Insurance
• Trip Ticks

©mgratylatiom!
1999 Graduate

Any 1 ITEM
Does not apply to Special Orders,
Jewelry, Tuxedo Rental or Dry
Cleaning.

Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge Street
(Across from Mac West)

352-8333

Expires 5/10/99
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Campus
activities
prove fruitful
By WENDY SUTO
The KG News
When students graduate from
the University next month, they will
take with them a variety of experiences, most of which they said were
learned outside the classrooms.
Meeting people, leadership
opportunities and becoming more
involved on campus were the most
common reasons seniors gave when
they were asked why they became
involved with various activities.
Juan Robinson, a sports management major and member of the
Gospel Choir, entered the organization his freshman year to get
involved in a* group with other
Christians. He has learned team
building techniquesand how to deal
with different types of people.
The Undergraduate Student
Government chief of staff Mike AllIon, a hislory major, joined student
government when he was attending
Ohio Slate University in 1993. When
he transferred to BGSU. he joined
USG in 1997.
"Basically, I was interested in
helping students," Allton said. "It
seemed like something I could do
well."
Amy Strieker, a Spanish and public relations major, has been working
tor the Fact Line the last tew years.
She needed a job on campus, and
found out about Campus Fact Line
through the Public Relations office.
"I thought it would be good

experience and I have always
thought it was cool to be able to
answer questions." she said.
Nate Bickle, a finance major and
a member of Alpha Sigma Phi,
entered the fraternity his freshman
year because of the brotherhood and
leadership opportunities the fraternity demonstrates. When he graduates next month, he hopes to have
better socialization skills as a result
of being in Alpha Sigma Phi.
"I have learned how to cooperate
and work with people in interpersonal interactions," Bickle said. "1
learned more outside the classroom."
Alpha Chi Omega member Kara
Kozub, a communication disorders
major, joined that sorority during
her sophomore year because she
wanted to get involved and meet
more people.
"I liked the diversity of the members," Kozub said.
The University Activities Organization president (acki Kenny, a markeling major, joined UAO as a freshman because she wanted to get
involved and UAO was the first
thing she saw. She said she will lake
everything she has learned at UAO
from lime management to leadership skills when she graduates.
"I was a community relations
intern with the Cleveland* Browns
last summer, so that pretty much
gave me a lot of experience," Kenny
said.

Editor reflects on 4 long years
Joaimep
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A handsome, jewelers brass
engraving of the original diploma is
a wonderful way to acknowledge a
graduates accomplishment!
Created Irom the original (returned
unharmed) or a high quality
photostat, the beautiful engraving is
mounted on a 9"x12" walnut plaque.
What a fine addition to the
graduate's home or office!
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• 9x12 plaques for $97.00
(♦ tax and shipping)
• 10% less for B.G.S.U. Grads
• Otter expires June 1. 1999

KLEVERS JEWELRY
125 N. Main St. Downtown Bowling GnMn
31,3 6691 • 1-80O-S69-3988

Hours: M. T. W: 10-5:30; Th: 10-7; F: 10-6; Sat.: 10-4:30

-Met people I will stay friends
with until I die.
-Fallen in love, fallen out of
love, made love, made mediocre
love and made really great love.
What do all these things have
in common? I would have never
been able to do any of them if I
hadn't gone to college.
Don't think that I'm bragging.
On the contrary, the list above,
even if extended to encompass
every little thing I've done in the
past four years, seems woefully
small. Unfortunately, missed
opportunity is a part of life,
Thai's the beauty of school:
students can afford to miss an
opportunity now and then,
because there's just so much to
do. Yet some students, for one
reason or another, let it all slip
by. I find it disturbing to even
think about the people who
spend every night watching the
same glowing box or going out
to the same BG bars. They are,
sadly, missing out on life.
Over the past few years, I've
also learned that money, while a

little important, isn't too much
of a hindrance. If you've made it
this far, and found a way to pay
for the ever-spiraling cost-- ol ,i
college education, there's little in
the way of financial burden. I'm
not rich, and neither are my parents, but those facts didn't limit
my enjoyment at all.
There's few excuses for nol
living life to the hill; but in college, there's also nobody with a
whip ready to flog you if you
don't. That's how many peopleget caught in the trap of the
same old.
I write this column not to
graduating seniors, who have
more or less taken or left their
opportunities here, but rather, to
everyone sticking around for a
little while longer.
I get scared about graduating
when I realize the number ol
things in Bowling Green Ihat
I've come to rely on as resources.
I will even miss things like nice
computers, a well-stocked art
building and the ability to
charge something on a bursar's
bill, to say nothing of actual people and the synergy that occurs
when like-minded students
come together. I worry that such
things will be hard to find in the
"real world."
Take it from one person who
has done at least a few things
here. Make sure that it you pass
up an opportunity to do something cool, it's for an opportunity to do something even belter.
It's worth it.

GRADUATING THIS YEAR?
'■^"Y^R

Pride!

Wendling

Over the last four years I
have:
-Gotten a degree (well, I
hope).
-Written dozens of papers,
columns, articles, stories and
poems.
-Seen Toledo, Cleveland,
Columbus and Washington, to
say nothing of England, France,
Germany, Denmark and Spain.
-Argued about politics, religion, sex, death, drugs and guns.
-Seen plays, poetry readings,
concerts, art exhibits, famous
sights and not-so-famous sights.
-Taken courses in English literature, journalism, creative
writing, philosophy, sociology,
Spanish, German, glassblovving.
Generation X, political science,
biology and astronomy, to name
a few.
-Read books on all the above
subjects, plus a few more, plus
hundreds of newspapers and
magazines ranging all the way
Irom The Neio York Times to Punk
Planet, with numerous detours
along the way

• See ORGANIZATIONS,
page twelve.
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°P the Community ...
Develop Your Career

If you are 17-24 and want to make a difference in Cleveland, CITY
YEAR may be for you. City Year is a national service program that
engages a diverse group of young adults into civic action.
By serving as a "corps member" in the City Year program, you can:
•Get a $4,725 post-service award for higher education,
including graduate study and loan payback.
•Receive a weekly living stipend.
•Apply college training to urban problems
•Become a community leader.
To learn more about how YOU can become a CITY YEAR
CORPS MEMBER, call (216)574-2677 or visit our office at
1278 West Ninth Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44113
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Students anxious about
careers, life after college
By BRANDI BARHITE
The UC Sews

"You make your best friends in Jour years of
college, and I'm going home and I'm not going to

As Ihe day nears that seniors ,
become alumni and the real UOVe any Oj that.
world" becomes their world,
many graduating students begin
to lace their (ears.
Most seniors have the typical
lear that they won't find a job, but —
despite its commonality, the) shll jobs until a week belore graduation.
Kim Gibson, a nursing major, is
are scared lo death. Shannon I laves,
,m American Culture Studies major, also experiencing the anxiety of not
having a job, vet she is in a slightly
is \MI exception.
I am afraid that I am going to dilferenl situation. As a nursing
end up working somewhere that has major she will not be able lo lake her
nothing to do with my major," she slate board evams until |une. which
said
Tin afraid I wasted four gives her few emplovmenl options.
years
"I don't where I am going to
She said she would prefer to work until I take my state boards,
work at a museum or a community which makes me jobless for a few
organization.
months." Gibson said.
Carol Eiloia, a general business
Yet there is hope for seniors lookmajor, had similar worries.
I am going to have no job, no ing for a job. Cory Sehlhorst, an
actuarial science major, just got a job
money and no security," she said.
She said she has a few leads, but in ( lc\ eland after being stressed out
will not find out if she got any of the about it for several months.
I le --aid Ihe best thing for seniors

Kim Gibson
Graduating nursing student
to do is trv not to worrv about it.
"Go the Student Recreation Center, send out your resumes and try
to just get it over with," he said.
Besides feeling anxious about
finding a job, Gibson is also beginning to feel sad about leaving her
friends
"You make your best friends in
four vears of college, and I'm going
home and I'm not going lo have any
of that," she said.
Hayes and Eiloia expressed similar sentiments about leaving their
friends at the end of the school year.
"I am going lo miss the people
and the atmosphere so much,"
Haves said.

University Bookstore
Congratulations
Graduates!

20% off
BGSU Alumni
• Hats
• T-Shirts
• Mugs
• Sweatshirts

Merchandise
• Key Chains
• Decals
• Pins
• Diploma Frames

April 26 to May 8,1999
The Bookstore Staff Congratulates all Spring 1998 Graduates
Hours:
Monday - Thursday 8:00-6:00
Friday
8:00-5:00
Saturday
9:00-5:00
C_
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Seniors must sink or
swim in 'real world'
By STEFANIE
SIZEMORE
The BG News
College is a great experience
filled with days of partying, fun
and memories. All good things,
though, must come lo an end
That end is very near lor Howling
Green's seniors who plan on
graduating this May
With the end of the semester
approaching, seniors are gelling
ready not lo pack up their stufl
and head home lor a fun filled
summer, but lo lace life.
Cox is currently living in Ann
Arbor, Mich, finishing up her
internship at Mcd Sport Cox
Started out at Bowling Green and
earned her degree in five vears
Shc'slarlcd out undecided like
a lot of freshmen but eventually
decided to become an overuse
specialist major.
"My major was undecided lor
a few vears,"(o\ said. "Don't be
in a rush, and don't settle in
something you really don't love."
( ox is one of thousands ol
graduates gelling ready to end
her college career and move on In
bigger and better things
"My main goal is to get a good
job. I think I am just going to Stay
in Michigan and continue to
work at Mod Sporl until something comes up," C^ox said
Cox eventually wants to
become an exercise specialist in
cardiac rehab.
Many graduates like (ox are
going to lake Ihe summer lo really figure out what they want lo
do with the rest of their lives
Jessie Weasner, a sociology
and religious studies major, is
still trying lo figure oul where
she will be going after graduation.

Weasner has been at Bowling
Green the past four years and is
really excited lo gel out into Ihe
world.
"I think for '.he summer I am
going lo slay in Bowling (.rein
and work at Behavioral Connections*" Weasner said. "Alter that I
think I am going lo try oul different things to find oul what I really want to do for the rest ol niv
life."
Weasner is not Mire about
what she wants to do but she definitely knows where she wants to
p'"I went to New York City for
spring break and fell in love with
the city. I really want to work
there," she said. "I have a lot
going on right now. I might get a
|ob. I might go lo graduate
School. I am not really sure yet."
Kara Kozub, a communications disorders major, is one
senior who is sure of what the
future luil.Is
Four years ago she stepped < m
this campus as a Ireshman and
ilns May she will be lea\ ing as a
graduate. Her daysol exams and
homework are far from over
Kozub plans on attending
graduate school at ( ase Western
Reserve where she will enter a
combination Maslers-Ph.D. program and become a doctor ol
communications.
I will be spending three more
years in school and then one year
in Ihe field," Kozub said. "After
tour years I will have my Ph.D."

FRENCH QUARTER]
Voted #1 In Northwest Ohio
• Full Service Hotel located just 1 5 minutes
IN of BGSU on 1-75 at Exit 193 • 2 Indoor/
Outdoor heated pools • 2 Ilolidomess
* r ree Parking • Fabulous Sunday liruneh

Toll Free Reservations
/R«fl\ A7/I 0CO0

J888) 874-2592

10630 F|

-emont Pike I

Perrysburg, OH 43551

(419) 874-31 n
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Ohio University to require computers
ATHENS, Ohio — Incoming
freshman at Ohio University
will be packing more than pencils and paper when they head
lo school in 2001.
The board of trustees told Ihe
administration

Kridav

that

man enrolling at Ihe southeastern Ohio campus lo own a computer.

"We want lo make this a high
priority. We want lo strongly
encourage Ihe administration lo
implement this as soon as possible."

"It is important to state lhat
this is where we want lo go and
where we want to be," board
Chairman Gordon Brunner said.

"We will look back to when
we sel this computer goal and all
will be very proud for setting Ihe
standard," trustee Jacqueline

wants a policy in place by fall
quarter of 2001 requiring fresh-

The Associated Press
lantacl if they arc having problems
laying their loans back.
"Slay in contact with Ihe office,"
loulter said. The besl advice I can
I'll the borrowers is to call Ihe office
Ind we can try lo work something
|ut."
Coulter explained loan consolilalion as one method lo help graduItes pay off Iheir loans. She slid
liaking it all one debt can be easier
or someAccording to Direct Loan ServicDg ( enter, loan consolidation is
■combining a number of oulslandng educational loans into a single,
larger, hul more manageable, loan."
She also recommends students
hay close attention lo interest rates
Jvhen consolidating loans inlo one
payment. Al BCSU, Ihe rale is sel al

Page 9
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Romer-Sensky said.
The trustees had wanted the
policy to be in place by fall of
2000. Bui Douglas Lawrence,
interim provost for technology,
said several things need lo be
worked out first.

| percent, however, ihe rales usually
lucluate based on the economy
Ihrough other loan institutions, she
Raid. The current rate is 8 lo 9 percent she said.
Crawford said most students use

Kcv Bank, City Assist or Ohio Sup'lemental Student Loans for Ohio
Students outside of Ihe Universit)
|for loans.
While loan consolidation is one
■option tor graduates, there are three
Ipayinenl plans according lo the
I Krei: Loan Servicing Center,
First, a standard plan includes a
Ifixed monthly payment for up to ID
■ years al a minimum of $50.

The extended plan is essentially
Ithe same as Ihe standard plan. A $T0
Imonlhly payment is stretched out
1 between 12 and 30 years depending
|on the amount of the loan.
The last type of loan repayment
the graduated plan. This starts
I the borrower off with low monthly
I payments, which increase after
lever) two year period.
Schreiner said she will probably
I pick Ihe standard plan because $fi0
is an amount she can fil into her
I budget during her semester off. She
I is planning lo return lo school for
her master's in August of 2000.
According to Coulter students
are granted a six lo nine month
I grace period after graduation before
being required lo begin payments
on the loan. However, Schreiner
said she will only have a four month
grace period.
As a student who is aboul to go
out and face Ihe real world, Schreiner feels the loan companies, on and
off campus, should provide a bil
more guidance to students.
"They make you watch videos on
students loans, but they don't help.
No one has sent me a guide on how
to pay off loans. I think il would
help people a lot," she said, explaining a flyer wilh lips would be helpful for her.

As graduation looms on the horizon, thoughts of buying a hot 1
have no doubt formed in your mind. So have worries of financial secu
But through our College Graduate Purchase Program, Ford can help puH
your dream car down to reality. College seniors and grad students can
get $400 cash back'toward the purchase or lease of any eligible Ford or
Mercury vehicle. For more information, please call 1-800-321-1536 or
log on to www.ford.com/colle9egrad.
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Tbbea«o»lalor*400ca«l.
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r. W/S7 ana 1/3A» at* cinanOyanroaadtigjaoVaMa school
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Did you know?

American Heart M
Association^

Km nnir, a body during cremation releases harmful gases into
[hi- air including carbon dioxide,
which induces global warming
Only bone chips reiurn 10 the
earth during this process, assum-

Ceremonies mapped out
Colleges offer different ceremonies, speakers

Start to Finish Heart Disease

By ALEXANDRIA DIETZ
The BG News

ing they are scattered, Visit
www.memorialecosvstems.com

As students prepare to start their

to learn how you can expire
without becoming toxic waste.
Sponsored by the
( iniir for
hnvi run menial
Programs and
your Campus
Recycling
Program.

"In Olscamp you get a better

To receive this honor, the stu

view and everything is easier to

must be nominated by a chair

see," Regan said. "You can see each

department, then it is narro

student as they walk across the

down to one winner. Cody is

stage."

considered the Distinguished Se

life in the "real world," the Univer-

Regan also said that they are th#

sity is making preparations for com-

only college that will be having a

mencement, including an addition

television in Olscamp.

to the ceremony lor those graduating with honors.

Business Student.

The College of
Health Education

"We are really the only one that is
big enough to need the television,"

According to Linda Dobb, dean

Regan said. "It's nice for young fam-

For the College of Health Ed

ol library and learning resources,

ilies with children and even for the

lion, the speaker will be We

each college commencement will be

grandparents."

Lichl-Ordway. She is also given

having some interesting speakers.

honor of Outstanding Environn

WWS, ftnmaa

tal Health Student.
According lo Gary Silvern

m>Join the BG News

The College of Arts
and Sciences

director of the environmental he
program, students that are ele
The College of Education and the

outstanding in their discipline

The College of Arts and Sciences

College of Music will graduate on

chosen, Ihen it is narrowed di

will bo having Joe Lockhart as their

May 8, at 1 p.m. They will be having

after a meeting with faculty m

speaker. Lockhart is President Clin-

Robert Duke, who is a professor at

hers.

ton's press secretary. According to

The University of Texas at Austin, as

Silverman also said that Li

Diane Regan, executive assistant in

their speaker. Duke teaches music

Ordway has all the character!-

the college of Arts and Sciences,

and educational psychology.

needed lo be chosen.
"She shows academic excelk

they were able to get Lockhart

and is a well-rounded student.'

because of inside connections.
"His sister is an attorney in Toledo and she is married to one of the

The College of Business

verman said. "She is not just m
ested in academia."
Silverman also said lh.it she

chairs in the psychology depart-

Visit

IhUittte&iop
for your
Graduation
Gifts and Cards

ment," Regan said.

good student.

Regan also said that Lockhart is

lege of Health Education, and the

"She always asks good que>li

looking forward to speaking at com-

College of Technology, whose com-

and is responsive," Silverman sa

mencement.

mencement is at 4:30 p.m., all take a

"He is very honored," Regan
said.

different approach to choosing their

The College of
Technology

speakers.

Commencement will be held at

In each college a student is cho-

9:30 a.m. on Saturday, May 8 in

sen on the basis of certain criteria to

Memorial Hall. Tickets are required

be the speaker representing the

to attend the event. Therefore, only

school which they will be graduat-

those graduating and their invitees

ing from.

will be able to sit in Memorial Hall.
However, according lo Regan,

These are some of the best
speeches we have," Dobb said.

The College of Technology'
chosen Jeff Krouse to be its spea
To be chosen, a faculty meml
from each major nominates om
two students. From there, the d
interviews these students and t;j
makes his decision.

the commencement will be televised

The student selected for the Col-

on BG24. News and also a big-screen

lege of Business is Erin Cody. She is

television will be set up in Olscamp

the recipient of the Karl Vogl Award,

• See CEREMONY, page

101.

which is named (or a former dean.

teen.

Congratulations
1999
Graduates!
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

The College of Business, the Col-
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;tronaut's family
>poses capsule search
trhe Associated Press

lioncd

or

he

accidentally

knocked a switch, or even panKPE CANAVERAL, Fla. —
ividow of Mercury astro-

icked and blew the hatch open,
r™

Gus Grissom hopes that an

Me died in the Apollo launch

llition being launched this
end in search of her hus-

pad (ire in 1967.

I's sunken space capsule
> up empty-handed.

Some believe the mystery
could be solved if the hatch is

kty Grissom said Friday she
il "disgusting" that the
ly wasn't consulted from

search for the hatch only if he

|eginning about Ihe under-

h,ls

salvage effort for the .18old spacecraft. Liberty 7.
■ hope thai they do not find

found. Newport said he will

jilion leader Curt Newporl
with the rpress .it hi-, char-

.
I ship. "I'm keeping my fintrossed that something hapI tli.it they don't."
berty Bell 7 is the only U.S.
ied spacecraft lost after a
cssful mission. It sank to Ihe

toll|d

^

as

CONGRATULATIONS BGSU

CLASS OF 1999
Congratulations
Graduates!

far away from the capsule as a

mile.

firs. Grissom said in a Icicle interview from her I lousjiome, just two hours after

,.noil(,n ,jme; »

Plans now call for the capsule.
found

"

,0 bl

'

'

rcslored

al

,he

In appreciation, we would like to thank you for
your volunteer contributions and dedication to
Bowling Green State University.

Kansas Cosmosphere and Space
,
,
.,,.,Center in llutchmson, Kan II
would

ils

>*•

senl on lour

following

$250,000, six-month-period of

sprucing up. then put on display
.„ ,|H.cosmospherc.

pm of the Atlantic after

Wdliicss Connection
and Student Health
Service:

If Liberty Bell 7 is recovered,

thing down with Crissom
|ily 21, 1961. The explosive
that blow open Ihe hatch
haled rprematurely. Grissom
'
rescued by helicopter.

Mrs. Grissom said she would
like il simply cleaned and left in
.
its original condition, not made
to look like "a copper pot." And

lewporl
plans lo leave SunK
W
'
■from nearby Port Canaveral
la two-week expedition

...
, ...
,
,
shed prefer it be put on display

[iced by the Discovery Chanvhich is filming the voyage
documentary. The ship,

spacecraft exhibit.

|ed Needham Tide, is
pped with Ihe latest in side,
„
sonar as well as a remotelated recovery vessel.
ewporl and his crew will
„„ „ ..,
.,
ey a 24-square-mile area
It 300 miles offshore at a

Page 11

in

a

Place

"' iusl

,hal

wanl

doesn't have a

people to see

what it really looked like and it's
not going to be thai if il goes to
Kansas," Mrs. Grissom said.
A spokeswoman
for Ihe cosr
mosphere, Karen Sieberl, said

of 1S.600 feel. After 14
i of analyzing NASA charts

lhe goa| is 1O preserve

photographs and interview-

crafl no1 make

'

the space-

" Prislinc

yitnesses, he believes that's
the titanium and aluIm capsule should be.

Tar
' o( ,he allure of ,he
spacecraft is it's been on the

[en though NASA exoneral-

o^3"

pissom in the Liberty 7
ap and he went on to fly in
» . ..
, ,
Im, there was debate over
Iher the hatch malfunc-

shesaid.

lloor ,or over 30

years-"

"We wanl lo return il lo

its postflighl
condition, but
6
*
retaining that part of Ihe story."

Steve Anway
Julie Arnold
Aaron Baumgartner
Amy Black
Alii Briggs
Joe Calizo
Michelle Cleland
Brian Dietz
Pam Gant
Melissa Jones
Sara Long
Cheryl Malaski
Tanya Markul
Sean McGreevey
Emilly Osterling
Vickie Petro
Vicki Rockhill
Sara Sova
Amy Strieker
Liz Weckman
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ORGANIZATIONS
Continued from page seven.
Strieker gained much experience
working (or Fact Line, such
as phone and conversation skills,
that she believes will be uselul when
she finds a job in public relations.
"I also became more resourceful
because I tried to find the answer to
various questions that we have
received," Strieker said.
Kozub will take all the experiences she learned having been
involved with Alpha Chi Omega
into the world. She cites the recruiting process as one of those experiences.
"Interacting with and interviewing people will help me after I graduate," she said.
Alllon said if students involved
with USG survive it, then they learn
how to work with different people
with varying views and opinions.
He said if anybody is interested in
joining USG, to listen to everyone
else.
"Most of the debate goes on in
the assembly, and the issues usually
have two sides," Allton said. "They
can learn something if they listen to
both sides."
"lust do it" were the majority of
responses from seniors when asked
what advice they would give other
students wishing to join an organization on campus.
Bickle encouraged students who
are thinking of joining a fraternity to
"do it."
"Do it, join for the leadership

r
i

'7 have learned how to cooperate and work
with people in interpersonal interactions. I
learned more outside the classroom."
Nate Bickle
Graduating finance student

development," Bickle said. "There
are so many benefits you don't really see as freshmen until you are
about to graduate like I am."
Kenny also encouraged students
to join UAO because they can join at
any lime throughout the year and
go to any of the committees.
"They can become as involved as
they want," she said. "I remember
seeing students 1 interviewed
myself who have worked they way
up through UAO."
Kozub cited the many opportunities available for students in joining
Greek organizations.
"There is something for everybody, including friendships, leadership skills and community service,"
Kozub said.
Robinson encouraged students to
become involved with the Gospel
Choir.
"The Gospel Choir is more than
singing songs," Robinson said. "It is
a ministry. It is being uplifted spin
lually, loo."
Talking lo a variety of people and
answering a variety of questions are
reasons Strieker gave (or working at
the Fact Line.
"It is a lot of fun," she said. "The

(4) TIRE ROTATION
AND BALANCE
ONLY

$21.95

PissBot this coupon to f«cwv* special once 'Most can Can tor
appomlmarN aEn»rMViV99

COOLING SYSTEM
CHECK
ONLY

$39.95
Flush / Fill

Call lor appointment • tgpm 5-15-99

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

staff is easygoing and energetic."
The most memorable experience
Strieker has with working at Ihe Fact
Line is when a professor who barely
spoke English called trying to look
up a name of a student. The sludenl
was a friend of the family in his
native country.
"It took me forever lo figure oul
what he wanted," Strieker said.
"The student had an e-mail address
but an unlisted phone number, so
after work, I met the professor and
helped him with his e-mail because
he couldn't figure the system oul
himself."
This year has been most memorable for Kenny, because UAO has
organized many events, Graffiti
Tribe being one of her favorites.
"They gel very good responses
and have built a good relationship
with BG," Kenny said.
The experience Robinson will
remember most after graduating is
the choir's spring break trip lo San
Jose and Los Angeles in 1998.
"We were on a spring lour," he
said. "It was very memorable traveling to California."
Bickle will lake away with him

r
LUBE, OIL & FILTER
SPECIAL
i
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all Ihe friendships he has formed
with the fraternity after he graduates.
"Hopefully, the friendships will
continue after I graduate," he said.
Kozub remembers serving as
chapter president during Ihe 1998
year.
"! got to know everybody,"

Kozub said. "I learned how to
appreciate their uniqueness."
Alllon has enjoyed the elections
Ihe most since being involved in
USG Ihe past lew years.
"It's interesting because Ihe students running put their hearts and
souls into the elections," he said. "II
is their life at that time."

Minorities
finding fewer
journalism jobs
The Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Newsrooms are still overwhelmingly while and male, despite
efforts in recent years lo attract
minority journalists, a study says.
The percentage of Asian American, black, Hispanic and American Indian newsroom employees
rose to 11.55 in 1998 from 11.46 the
previous year, according lo findings presented April 14 at Ihe
annual convention of the American Society of Newspaper Editors.
For the first time, the survey
also counted female journalists,
finding they represent about 37
percent of news staffs.

Catalina Camia, president of
Unity: Journalists of Color, an
alliance of Asian-American, Hispanic, black and American Indian
journalists, found one unchanged
statistic particularly troubling — 9
percent of newsroom supervisors
are minorities.
These are the positions of real
decision-making," said Camia, a
Washington correspondent for TV
Dallas Morning News. "Looking at
the big picture, these numbers tell
us that incredible efforts need to

"I still think there are a lot of
editors who don't understand the
importance of diversity," said
Nancy Baca, president of the
National Association of Hispanic
Journalists and an assistant features editor at the Albuquerque
W.M.) journal.

be taken if we are going to get

The survey also showed
declines for members of minority
groups receiving internships and
getting a first full-time journalism
job.

including creation of a national

young people of color interested
in journalism."
At the April 13 session, ASNE
announced a series of initiatives,
talent bank listing minority students looking for internships or
their first jobs.

Travel with us!
WE OFFER: • Airline Tickets • Tours
• Cruises • Hotels • Car Rentals
• Group Arrangements
• AMTRAK Authorized Agent

Lowest Fares on Major Airlines...
"CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF THE
GRADUATING SENIORS!"
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Kentucky previews new assessment skill tests
The Associated I'ress
LEXINGTON, KV.

— Natalie

Lng, an accountant 19 years
liovcd from high school, tell a
test-day jitters again, hut

lly curiosity.
Like hundreds of others in
lil cities around Kentucky on
day, she spent the morning
ling a sample of what the
le's schoolchildren will he
leriencing next week — a new
|es cil skills tests.
I'll

did

require a

lol ol

[tight. I feel a little dumb,"

said Mrs. Young, the mother of a
fifth-grader. "I'm really encouraged by the level of critical
Ihinking that's required ... rather
than regurgitating facts."
"Take the Test Day" drew parents, employers, policy makers
and the simply interested to sites
across the slate.
Last
year,
lawmakers
scrapped the 7-year-old testing
system and ordered the new
lesls that children will lake lor
the lirsl time this month. The
lesls - lor grades 4, 7 and II —

will become the yardstick for
measuring schools' achievement
against the state's academic
goals. Every two years, the
school ratings generate rewards
and sanctions for the schools.
Marco Budny, manager of a
plant in Lexington that manufactures metal washers and fasteners, said his company. Crest
Products, has an interest in Kentucky upgrading its entire education
svsiem,
elementary
through secondary.
"We just need employees who

are trainable and have a mastery
of the basics," he said.

abilities in the latest test sample'
in 1998.

Toivo I'uro, a retired Army
engineer living in Richmond,
said he was favorably impressed
by math questions that tested
abilities needed in the work
place.

Federal officials are investigating whether Kentucky and
other states participating in a
voluntary national lest showed
significant increases from 1994
simply because they excluded s
more special education students.

Kentucky was among stales
praised last month for making
gains in the reading lest scores of
ils fourth-grade students. Hut
the stale may have helped its
scores by not including large
numbers of children with dis •

The officials say there's no
evidence of wrongdoing by the
stales, which were following
new lederal rules to exclude the
students.

>hio U. studies Southeast Ohio residents
//)(' tsVlll /<)/(',/ /'ivss
[•YI'IILNS, Ohio
The lirsl
Inprehensive look at the
"nlih of southeastern Ohio resilils didn'l produce promising
lulls, some Ohio University
earchcrs found.
The study from last summer
bid thai 20 percent of these
lldents do not have a doctor. U
i uncovered a rale of diabetes
tee times higher than Ihe
tional rale and a percentage ol
okers 10 percent higher than
■ state rali>.
lAirhough ii was the first time
hone had taken a comprehenlook al Ihe health of SOUthklem Ohio residenls, it won't

be Ihe last. The university's
board of trustees voted Friday to
create Ihe Center lor Appalachian and Rural I leallh Research.
The goal of the center, which
will be run by Ihe College of
Osteopalhic Medicine, will be to
improve Ihe health of area residents and to oversee health care
studies.
"Because of where we are, as
.i. ih/en ol ihe region, it's appropriate to examine ihe community in which we live," said Carol
Blum, vice presidenl ol research
and graduate studies.
Randy Hunt, director of the
Governor's
Office
of
Appalachia, welcomed Ihe cen-

tcr, but noted lli.it much alreadv
has been done to improve health
care in all of Appalachia.
Since Ihe 13-state Appalachian Regional C ommission was
created in 1965 the region's
infant mortality rate, which
measures Ihe number ol deaths
between birth and Ihe age of 1,
has fallen Irom an above average
28 deaths per 1,000 births to
eight, a rale in line with Ihe
national average
I hint said the commission has
invested in health clinics and
programs and lias recruited doctors in the region. The commission's emphasis on road construction, sewer and water SVS-

icnis. and economic development programs has made health
care more accessible for the
region, he said.
"It's not as il we haven't been
working on these issues," I Hint
said.
Researchers are concerned
that many residents do not
know they have the disease,
which can lead to blindness,
heart attacks, strokes and kidney

disease ii ii isn't treated, said
Jack Blazvk, associate dean for
research at Ohio University.
"We need lo gel a good figure
for Ihe health status here," he
said. "There are serious problems that need lo he addressed."

The study done last summer
by researchers thai showed Ihe
high rale of diabetes was based
on people who knew they had
Ihe disease.
This summer, students and
faculty will go to county lairs,
food banks and shopping centers in the 29-county region to
collect blood samples and check
(or diabetes, hypertension and
cholesterol. Those who need
treatment will be sent to doctors.
Researchers hope their work
will lead federal agencies and
private foundations to provide
money for programs lo red me
the disease in Ihe area
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Would like to congratulate all
those who are graduating.
For those who are leaving
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Teacher of year uses fancy, fun for lessons
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON — Andrew
Baumgartner,
a
kindergarten
eacher (rom Georgia, comes up
vith just about anything to get the
;ids in his class to learn, hie has

served as host of a wedding (or
Sleeping Beauty, complete with limousine and cake, and a knighting
ceremony for Jack after he killed the
giant in the Beanstalk.
"Sometimes they may seem a bit
off the wall," Baumgartner said of

his ideas to bring the magic of reading to young minds, "but nothing
tried is nothing gained."
That sense of adventure earned
Baumgartner, 46, the honor of being
named the 1999 national teacher of
the year. He is the first Georgia winner of the national contest.
"Classes should be an adventure
every day," he said. "They should be
places where children discover ...
where failure is kept at bay"
Baumgartner was teaching at A.
Brian Merry Elementary School, in
Augusta, Ga., when he went on
leave last vear to tour the state in
honor of his selection as Georgia's
teacher of the year for 1998.
More than half the 530 students
at the school get free lunch, educa-

tors' most common measure of student poverty.
A teacher for 23 years, Baumgartner has battled his share of educational demons, even in his own family. He went through the pain of
watching his son, diagnosed with
multiple learning disabilities, fail at
and eventually drop out of school in
frustration.
"He is one of the students who
fell between the cracks," he said in a
recent interview. "When a school
fails a child, it fails an entire family."
His son, 21, got his general
equivalency certificate and is
enrolled in an Augusta technical
school. The experience forced
Baumgartner to re-evaluate his own
teaching style.

"It turned me into the teacher
who became the teacher of the year.
I had to dig down deep and figure
out who I was," Baumgartner said.
He started out as a kindergartenthrough-nth grade speech pathologist, for which he studied at the University of Georgia in the mid-1970s.
So

Baumgartner,

a

degree in early childhood education
from North Georgia College.
I le also has fought to overcome
skepticism toward male teachers,
especially ones in the early grades.
More than three-fourths of the
nation's teachers are women.

Associated Press Photos
Above: Andrew Baumgartner
hangs on a jungle gym with some
of his sludents. Right: Baumgartner, a kindergarten teacher at A.
Brian Merry Elementary School
in Augusta, Ga. has been named
the 1999 National Teacher of the
Year.
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assistant to the dean
in the College of Technology, believes that student
speeches are moving.
"The messages are really inspirational," Piersol said.
"It's students speaking to students."
Piersol also said that he is impressed with the quality of the speeches.
"I am amazed at the quality of the presentations,"
Piersol said. "The kids really do the best jobs."
Dobb said there are a large number of students grad-

uating with honors.
"We have many students graduating with honors,"
Dobb said. "It is the first year we will be recognizing
those with honors during the ceremony."
Dobb said those graduating will be wearing black
gowns, but faculty may wear different colored gowns.
"Faculty members may wear different colored gowns
depending on where they went to college," Dobb said.
The Graduate College will be holding their commencement on Friday, May 7 at 7 p.m. in Memorial Hall.
The speaker for the evening will be Donald Gehring.

Greenbriar, Inc. would like to
congratulate all graduating seniors.
GOOD LUCK!

Congratulations
and best of luck to all
1999 graduates!
Good luck to all of you on finals, and a special thanks to
all of our 1998-1999 residents! See you next year!
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